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Spending too nuich time on your Hair?
Self Care Hair — You Owe It to Yourself
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATIONS 
24/7 Beacon A ve. 656-6811
(Above T.D. Bank)




First step was taken Monday night by 
Central Saanich council to widen and 
upgrade Keating X Road, but the im­
plications of the road improvement are 
more important than the project itself.
The widening of the road may cost $1 
I million or more, according to chairman of 
the council public works committee, Percy 
Lazarz. What is more important is that it 
I improves access to what is becoming an 
important industrial site in Central Saanich 
and a tax-base source of revenue to a 
I municipality which has some 70 to 75 per 
I cent of its land in the Agricultural Land 
I Reserve which land, therefore, is a poor 
I source of tax revenue.
At the same time it would take care of an 
ever-increasing number of complaints, 
including one from Saanich school district, 
that school children are endangered by the 
fact that some parts of the roadside have 
no pedestrian walkway.
All these things were considered on 
I Monday night when Lazarz said that a 
I meeting had been held recently with 
I provincial Minister of Highways Alex 
Fraser, to explore the possibility of the 
I province helping with the cost of road 
improvement for Keating.





Regardless of what 
Central Saanich Mayor 
Jean Butler and her 
aldermen may be thinking, 
it’s becoming patently 
obvious that the Genstar 
Development Company is 
not going to pack its bags 
and leave the municipality’s 
hallowed ground. Indeed, 
Genstar is digging its heels 
in deeper than ever.
The latest action by the 
giant development group 
involves a protest to the 
council and Municipal 
Affairs Bill Vander Zalm 
over the handling during 
the pa.st summer of the 
area’s official community 
plan. Genstar has charged 
that there w’ere procedural 
irregularities in the plan’s 
final adoption, and has 
called on Vander Zalm to
take whatever action he 
may deem appropriate.
In his letter to council 
Genstar general manager 
Barry Sharpe labelled 
council’s handling of the 
issue as “what appears to 
be a deliberate attempt by 
Central Saanich council to 
stifle discussion on issues of 
public interest.’’ Sharpe 
pinpoints several statements 
and promises made to the 
general public regarding the 
plan as backuup for his 
charges.
Sharpe told The Review 
Thursday that to date he 
had not received a reply 
from Vander Zalm’s office, 
but a ministry spokesman 
says a letter to the company 
has been drafted.
“We feel that it really is a 
local matter,” ministry 
official Tom Moore says.
inso Game
For United Way
Get your request in early, Fraser said, 
and Lazarz took the advice to heart. 
Accordingly, he proposed a resolution that | 
I would get the machinery in motion. An | 
applicatiort Tor funding will be made to the - 
I approjDriate provincial authorities. Lazarz ;i 
thought the government would co-operate I 
I and, as an example, of harmonious | 
I relations with the department of highways, ’ 
he cited the improvement of West Saanich ' 
I Road which was carried out smoothly and § 
I after input from all interested parties. He 
I wanted the same principles to apply in this | 
I operation, he said.
The 280-acre industrial zone, which has I 
I been steadily growing, will include new 
, offices for Saanich school district. Con- f 
struction of the new building, which was | 
J estimated to cost some $240,000 last May, I 
will be completed sometime during the I 
I summer of 1980 if all goes well.
' V'' ^ s'n ^
-.-..“Si;
SIDNE Y MA YOR Norms. SealQY gets big.hugy , Game; sla^d ofTUnited Way campaign here, 
during bingo game Sunday at Sanscha Hall. (Tom Cro’nk Photo.)
ram
The improvement to Keating X Road 
would be part of a massive Pat Bay High­
way improvement project which v/ould 
e.xtend from Martindale to Elk Lake, 
Lazarz said, and it was important to get the 
Central Saanich application in now so that 
it would be included in the overall project.
Aldermen Hill and MacFarlane hoped 
tliat planning would also begin on the 
municipality’s financing for the im­
provement. It should be spaced over 
several years and not all taken out of one 
budget.
Withdrawal of the school patrol, staffed 
by teachers, at the intersection of Central 
Saanich Road and Keating X Road, has 
been the subject of a number of protests by 
parents and was discussed at Monday 
night’s meeting.
A report prepared by the chief of police 
outlined the various options open and 
suggested, primarily, that the co-operation 
of parents be enlisted. There was talk of 
student traffic patroKs unable to handle the 
pile-up of cars which occurred at certain 
school-leaving and school-opening limes, 
and jiiht what .should be done.
'Ihis, too, was considered in the context 
of the general upgrading of Keating X 
Road which will, when it Is done, eliminate 
such problems.
“There's just no way that major 
alterations can be made to Keating X Road 
at this time, so wcMl just have to seek the 
co-operation of parents — which is what 
the police report suggests,” Lazarz said.
A letter from Saanich .school district 
hoard of trustees on the same subject, wa.s 
considered. Aldermen said that they were 
concernr-d but there was just no way that 




decided Monday, after 
considerable s o u I - 
searching, that it should 
proceed with a $1,2 million 
water program.
The program, which was 
earlier turned down at 
council’s Sept. 10 meeting, 
will cost householders an 
additional $13 a year on 
their water bills — a small 
price to pay for sound fire 
protection, Aid, Peter 
Grant said.
Alderman ,I c r r y 
Tregaskis opposed the 
motion by Grant that 
council proceed with 
aiiihoti/.ation of phase one 
and two of the three-phase 
program and retiuested his 
vote be recorded,
Tregaskis’ objection is 
based on tlie current high 
interest rates wliich, he 
said, woiilil pill a “lieavy 
tlebt on a small town for a 
long time.” Should we, as 
leaders of the town, commil 
lire commnnily to this kind 
of expense?, he argued,
Gram, however, said
council was elected to 
provide such things as 
adequate fire protection to 
the town. And the down­
town core should not be 
focu.sed on as the only site 
with fire flow problems — 
there arc institutions and 
schools, he said, “1 believe 
we’ve got to do this ... I 
think it’s critical.”
Mike Siska, who ap­
peared on behalf of Willis, 
Cimliffc, Tail, had been 
invited by council to answer 
a number of questions 
related to the water 
progrtim.
He told council the 
progrtim was bused on fire 
and domestic demtinds and 
thal a network of trunk 
ntains, and • some 
rcplactincm and upgrading 
were needed for Sidney’s 
water supply.
There was adequate 
domestic flow at present 
Inn the fire ' flow was 
litnited, he sairl.
Ity no means do you have 
any tideqiitiic recommended 
fire flows — and wc 
couldn't gel them because
of the size of piping, he 
said.
Alderman Ben Ethicr 
said he had been on the fire 
committee for three years 
and “they never told me 
they had a problem.”
,Siska pointed out that 
Sidney had not had a major 
fire which had brought 
things to .1 head. If you did, 
you’d find out quickly that 
you don’t have the fire 
flow, he .said.
And council was told thal 
two stores in town liave 
spent money putting in 
sprinkler systems in order 
to cut their fire insurance 
but that it couldn't be cut 
because “wc can’t provide 
the fire now”.
Mayor Norma Sealey 
said schools couldn't get 
fire insurance over $5 
million. If costs were more 
the town would have to 
pay, she said.
And council also learneil 
I hilt a pumper truck had 
never been used in Sidney 
or , hitched to the system 
because hydrants , aren’t 
equipped to deal with them.
In any real emergency, a 
major fire of any 
proportions downtown 
would require the use of 
one or two pumper trucks.
The decision to go ahead 
with the water program 
means Sidney should now 
be eligible for a $250,000 
grant, since it will be doing 
the work within the time 




Geoff Logan said Monday 
night that because of the 
change of government 
federally “everything has 
been stymied in Ottawa” 
and we don’t know who’s 
going to get the grants.
' “Until decisions are 
handed down we just won’t 
know, but we're hoping for 
a decision in the next 30 to 
(tOdiiys,”
The time fnime may be 
exteiidetl, he said, but "il’s 
fairly rigid” and the work 
will have to he carried out 
soon to gel full value of tlie 
grant,”
TV Cameras To Eye Sidney Council At Work
Sidney council will soon 
go public as television 
cameras move into film its 
regular meetings 
although everyone isn’l 
happy siboril the exposure.
Cotmcil's commiilvre ot 
the whole passed a motion 
Monday night confirming 
its commitment with 
Saanich Cablevislon l.td. to 
proceed on channel 10 with 
the experimental plan.
Aid. .lerry Tregaskis, 
liowever, spoke .against the 
motion, Television cameras 
would inhibit free and open 
discussion, would restrict 
conversation, he said. 
"And some people become 
self-conscious, others play 
loiheeamera,"
He also iuiinlcd out that 
there would be "no 
protection” for mayor and 
nidermcn. “Whatever you 
say can and will be used
against you,” he warned.
But eenerally, council 
was for opening up its 
business ttr I he public on a 
wider scale.
Aid. Ross Martin said 
Tregaskis was looking at 
Ihc issue "through the 











business, it’s their right to
view what goes on," he 
said.
Aid, Peter Grant was In 
favor and thought televised 
metiings mlghi help cure
tin* public’s npruhy in
iminicipaTpolitics. "It may 
spark more interest 
regarding what's happening 
In thccomnninitv.”
It was pointed out to
Omni thill tlicre wits some 
hefty competition for the 
Monday evening lime slot, 
“Do you know whai you’re 
np against?” said Mike 
Stanley, represeming tlie 
cable coinpimy. “There’s 
Mash, The (iong Show, 
Lillie House on the 
Prairies,.,”
Stanley (old couiieil 
programming would be live 
itiil the fiisl few meetings 
w'ould he vidcniiiped and 
shown to coimeil. “Yon can 
have a look at ilie film and 
make recommemlitilons, if 
Vniiu'aru,"
Tliere would he no lights, 
so tlicre would he no extra 
heat, “in fact, I can almost
‘i,i) )ui| wun’t, kiis'W Wv'u:
heie,"
And he assured T regaskis 
that after a while “emincil 
'vill soon forget ihfcamerns 
are in the room.”
Council W'ill he able to 
withdraw from I lie program 
in tlie ftiinre though, if they 
feel uiicoini'orlahle or (lud 
televised meetings work 
agiiinsi them in some way, 
An ameiulmcni to (lie 
motion approving tlte 
program luidcd the words 
“for an experimental 
period of time,”
Stanley said Tuesd.ay 
viewers can expect to sec the 
lirst meeting aired on cable 
10 somciimc in Ociobcr.
Sidney ciuincil, was being
(o1»H-|<-.»d In prepTi'iice *o
North Saanich or Central 
Saanich councils simply 
because it was cheaper, we 
V..0 »iiU.ad it, he said. ' Ihc
studio is located in Sidney 
and technically we can 
aflord to do it here. Doing 
the oilier council meetine?,; 
would be too expensive."
A bingo game at Sancha 
Hall Sept. 16 raised $255 
for the Sidney-North 
Saanich United Way 
campaign, hall manager 
Chuck Harvey > said 
Monday."'’y"/:/'":■ 
The game, which was; 
kicked off by Sidney Mayor 
Norma ;Sealeyand. jNortjh , 
Saanich MayOi' f ;George 
Westwood, signalled the 
start of the UW campaign 
on the peninsula. '
Mrs. Sealey won $10 and 
donated it to United Way; 
.lirn Sloan, a local worker 
on the campaign committee 
also won $10 and gave his 
winnings back, too, Harvey 
said.
Harvey, who organized
the event, said he was 
pleased at the turnout — as 
many as 250 people came 
out for the game. After 
calling the numbers for the 
fir.st game, the two mayors 
stayed and played for the 
;evening.
Harvey; "praised Sidney 
K'wanisL for runnirig Cthe 
bingo ’and “doing a really 
good Job.” kiwanis 
president Glen Douglas 
presented the cheque for 
$255 to Ed LeClair, 
chairman of theUnited Way 
campaign here.
Sanscha donated the hall 
for the evening and the 
Knights of Pythias donated 
the bingo cards.
“and that it primarily deals 
with procedural matters. So 
it would be referred back to 
that level.”
Moore added, liowever, 
that if Genstar or any other 
citizen of the municipality 
was sufficiently upset over 
the issue they could lake the 
municipality to court and 
challenge the community 
plan bylaw.
One of Sharpe’s major 
complaints has been that 
during the public hearing in 
July called to deal with the 
community plan promises 
were made by aldermen to 
the effect that council 
would consider fully each 
point made at the hearing. 
When those issues got to the 
subdivision and zoning 
committee level, however, 
they were not dealt with 
individually in public. Only 
seven minor amendments to 
the plan were introduced, 
with an argument from 
Aid. Dave Hill that it 
wasn’t nece,ssary for council 
to go through the public 
hearing points one by one. 
The aldermen had had the 
opportunity to go through 
the hearing minutes as 
individuals, Hill contended, 
and the seven changes were 
obviously all that were 
deemed necessary. ; :
Throughbut; thi: Teiigthy 
wrangles over ; the com­
munity' plan, whether Lto: 
give it fihaL adoption and- 
hpw;: ;qu\ckly,^Tp,-:;;dq«:;sp,’;’
;A jdermeh •; FTahkK W 
and Earle Tabo'' continued 
to clamor for further; 
consideration of Gen.star’s' 
proposal for development; 
of its Tod Inlet property; 
The ca mpa ign on bchal f b f 
Genstar, however, fell on 
deaf ears and the official 
community plan with the 
Genstar property still zoned 
Coiiliniied un Page 2
BIG FARM OPERATION MAY BE 
MOVED TO CENTRAL SAANICH
T he warehousing, 
greenhouse and storage side 
of tlie extensive G.A, 
Vantreighl and Sons far­
ming operation may be 
moved from its present 
location in Gordon Head to 
a five-ncre site in Central 
Saanich near tlie point 
wliere Wallace Drive enters 
the nmnieipiilily of North 
Saanicli,
An inforinal council 
meeting was held on the site 
heforo Ihc regular ineeling 
on Monday evening and 
Geoff, Vanireighi, long­
time fnrnier and Nanniclt 
alderman, explained to 
members of Central
Saanich council just wliai 
he had in mind.
The tise of the site will 
require removiil of rock on 
the properly and, for this 
operation, a licence will be
needed from llie
mimicipulily. Steps are 
being taken to bring this 
alnnil.
The new site will include, 
warehouses, greenhouses, 
ctiuipmem storage sheds, a 
vegetable and flower
coolii|g hullding and a farm 
mnchineiy repair depot.
Aldermen believed Unit the 
administrative lieadquarters 
of the farm operation 
would also he moved to 
Ccnlral Saftitich.
Vanireighi is one of the 
biggest daffodil growers In 
the country and he ships 
million''; of tlv.'; to all
parts of North America 
immially. He operates four 
farms which, in addition to 
lluwci.*, vtgci.ibits
and other farm produce,
f arms arc located in the 
Mariindiilc Valley, betweeu , 
Wallace Drive and the Pat 
Bay Highway, in the
Panama Flats and in the 
Gordon Hoad area. Reason 
for the move, Vanireighi 
told aldermen, was (hat the 
present farrn-indnstriul area 
Wits located on arable land 
which could be used for 
crop product ion. The new 
silo, although zoned as 
farm land, is not sniiahle 
for growing, It is adjacent 
bill not included in I and 
which is in the Agricullural 
Land Reserve.
Cotmcil will ask Van- 
ireight for a site pliin for the 
five acres and will get a 
copy of .Saanich’s land 
removal bylaw so thal 
somcibing similar may be 
worked nut for Central 
Saanich council’s iipproval.
The itiovc, said Alder­
man 'Tabor, could bring 
only hcnefil to Central 
Saanich, It could mean 
employment and Increased 
,:taxes..
DOC BARKS ALL DAY, 
WHAT DO YOU DO?
What would you do if a 
neighbor’s dog, chained up 
for at lea,sT20 hours a day, 
harked oonstimlly?
Twenty-one petitioners, 
in a letter to Central 
Saanich Council, said they 
had exhausted every other 
means of getting help so 
they asked aldermen to 
intervene.
' Mrs. Jean Ferguson, 939 
Sluggeit Road, said that she 
had phoned (he owner of 
(he dog and got no 
satisfaction from him, She 
and Iter neighhors, she said, 
was not only driven to 
distraction l»y the constant 
barking of the anirnal but 
tltey wen: ttba* concerned 
the d/rg,'
' The animal, she said, 
slopped burking for a few 
luiurs each day when it wa.s
ki oil' the teilici by il^
owner. They had appealed 
to the Central Saanich 
animal conirullcr and to the 
'sT C,and to the p,)ln.c ttttd 
Itad been told dial as long
as dig; hcasi was provided 
with food iind water there 
was lit tic that they emdd 
do. _
Tied tip us it was, Mrs. ., 
T'erguson .said, the tmimal 
had grown claws on Us feet 
Incites long, Site ami her 
friends were really con­
cerned about the condition 
of'thedog.
Central Saanich aider- 
men were imcerlalti as to 
what, if anything they could 
do. They will ask die animal 
controller, Alf Andrews, 
fora report.
And a letter will be 
wriitcn to ilic dog owner 
telling film of council’.s 
enm-ern find the eomplahiiv 
wbich have been made.
Mayor Jean Bmler 
commenicd. during the 
discussion, dun site had 
been in the area from vvhicli 
the complaints emanated on 
ilmi (Monday) afternoon: 
and hIic didn’t hear die dO|{ 
baricing.
i\
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PART TIME WORKER 
REQUIRED
The Sidney Review requires a person to 
deliver newspapers to stores and other 
places of business about the Saanich 
Peninsula on Wednesday afternoons. 
Own transportation required.
For further information please 
telephone Mr. John Tate at 656-1151.
Genstar Digs In For Long Battle In Central Saanich
Continued from Page 1 
commercial recreational 
rather than the residential 
designation the company 
had hoped for, was finally 
adopted in a speedily-called 
special council meeting 
Aug. 13.










Open Mon. Thru Sat. 9 o.m. • 8 p.rn. 




OPEN DAILY 11 AM
FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT







Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30 
7172 Brentwood Drive
652-2413
MR. CHARLES FAMILY 
STEAK HOUSE
Open 11 am to 9 pm 
Monday thru Saturday
Royal Oak Shopping Centie 
LICENCED- 479-7313
(opposfie the Garden Ceniie)
Country Kitchen
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
"Homestyie Cooking and Baking 
at Old Fashioned Prices"














NOW OPEN Even r.... 
FROM 5 P.M.
Under New Ownership
2558 Bevan Ave., Sidney 
Reservations 656-4640
i hotel sidneylFoot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 











STEAK. PIZZA 8 SPAGHETTI HOUSE
: Evening Dining in Fine 
Mediteraniah Tradition 
: ' reservations'- 656-5596 
V take OUTS - 656-5597 
- Mofl.-Sal. U 4.ffl. • 2 p.m. . : Slh 6 B*»can 
: Sontbj- U 1471. • Mtdnighl ^dney
IN THE
BEACON AVe., SIDNEY. B.C.
The Finest in 
Family Dining 
Open 7 a.m.-Midnighl 
656-1176
RESTAURANT
Specializing in Chinese 
S Canadian Food
OPEN; MON.-THURS. 4‘" - MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sat. 4“ - 1“ a.m.
SUNDAY 4^-g»p.m.
^Delivery,with niinimuni order
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
(©ak; Juii
4680 ELK LAKE DR.
• . Victoria, B.C
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
;' ’^Continental cuisine ,in’ > ; 
a traditional English almosphere
I 7 Days a Week 5:30 to 10:30 ;
. leaturing
; THE THATCH DISCO
: Two liveliest dance lloois in Victoria
Open - Mon; to Sat.
8 p.m. to 2 a.m. 658-5231
€x oae
JERS - FISH & CHIPS 
-ICECREAM 
Eat - Phone in • Take out
at tho X-Road AAt. Newton 





•CHICKEN •FISH & CHIPS 
[Beacon Plaza Mall, Sidney
656-5442
liban pizza
VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
OPEN: Tue*i, (o Thurs, 4-1 1 p.m, 
Fri. & Sat. M o.m.*! o m, 
Sunday 5-9 p,m.






OpiHV Doily 8:00 0.in loO.OO p,m.
“ 656-2398
fai6-4thSt..ldn*y 





9807 • 4lh St,, Sidney






Seafood Our gets 
Snacks
DELI-BUN




SOUPS & SALADS 
TAKEOUTS
3rd & Beacon Ave.
656-4333
ENTEHTAinMENT GUIDE
Where to tokc your visitors G Irlends
the entire issue can be 
pinned on opinions from 
the municipality’s solicitor. 
The solicitor had advised 
early in the proceedings that 
allowing any more input 
from members of the 
general public on the plan 
would invalidate the public 
hearing, thereby 
necessitating a second 
community gathering. As a 
re.sult of that opinion 
several letters to council 
from various interests 
regarding the Genstar 
propo.sal were struck from 
the agenda until after 
council had given the plan 
final adoption rites.
The sudden rush for the 
final adoption. Which had 
originally been slaled for 
council’s Sept. 10 meeting, 
was also prompted by the 
solicitor who felt that the 
three week delay would do 
little but endanger the 
“clo.sed door” status on the 
issue.
Municipal officials point 
out that if further public 
discussion of the Genstar 
matter had been allowed 
final adoption of the of­
ficial community plan could 
have dragged on for 
months, or even years. As 
municipal clerk Fred 
Durrand points out, the 
most judicious route 
seemed to be to adopt the 
plan and then go on to deal 
with whatever Genstar and 
its local backers had to say.
That, however, isn’t 
good enough for Brent­
wood Bay resident Ian 
Anderson and 18 other 
property owners in his area 
who signed a petition to 
council asking for further 
consideration of the 
Genstar proposal.
Originally submitted to 
council before final 
adoption of the comrriunity 
plan, the petition was 
bumped back to the Sept. 
10 gathering of the clan for 
the same reason that
Sea/Ereeie:;:eafe;
9776 - 4th St. , Sidney;
' , Behind Ihe Posi Otlice ■
■'Silver
:;Dragonv:::^^-
— SPECIALIZING IN —
Restaurant^^^ ^
FISH & CHIPS DAILY SPECIALS BREAKFAST—LUNCH
Bfeakfast-lunch-dinner ' Chi n ose Food
Open Daily 7:30. AM - 7:30 PM At Reasonable Pricet ,
•Pick Up -Take Out
COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE










Leather garments continue to be 
more and more popular ov/ery 
year. With the unlimited color 
selection avoilable today, 
leather con be used for an in­
finite variety of clothing; in­
cluding coots, jackets, suits, 
dresses, slacks and vests. There 
are many different qualities of 
leather resulting in some 
problems with the core of the 
garments. ,
Shrlnkoge Is 009 of the main 
problems of leather garments. 
Thor© is olwoys some slight 
roloxotion shrinkage in leather 
garments. Leather skins dry out 
and, honco they lose natural oils. 
It is best to buy tho gormoni o 
little larger so that this shrinkage 
can bo oliowod for later.
Tho color of some of tho skins 
may appear to bo lighter than 
olhors on 0 garment. This is 
caused by tho dilforonce In 
ponolrotlon of tho dyo from tho 
difforoni piocos. Some dyes 
ponotrato tho skins coloring 
thorn uniformly, while olhors 
moy show roslsfcncn to tho dye 
and only dyo tfio suHuco, Alter 
cloonlng ospocially, the skins 
may hove a noticoublo dlilei enco 
In coloring.
You should not lot your loaiher 
garments bocomri ovorly soiled 
ott this will docrooso tho clooners 
chancus of rostorlng your gnr*
inon! to its best posstlilo op 
pearnneo. Whon tho time tomes 
lor your gannont to bo cloanod, 
600 our profofthionol sloff 01 
filylo-Tono,
Geirstar’s letter had been 
struck from the agenda 
early in August. Anderson 
says that although there 
were only 19 signatures on 
the petition, he feels 
somewhere between 40 and 
50 per cent of the people 
living in his area support 
the development concept- 
aired by Gen.star’s Sharpe 
at July’s public hearing.
“The petition was done 
in a hurry and wc didn’t 
have much time to gather 
many names,” points out 
Anderson, “because we 
wanted to submit it to 
council before it gave the 
community plan final 
adoption.”
The concerns of 
Anderson and his neighbors 
arc varied.
“The development that 
has been allowed to go on in 
our area seems to have been 
pretty unorganized,” points 
out Ander.son, “and this is 
why we thought the Genstar 
propo.sal was a good one. 
There would have been 
some control over it. 
Frankly, we feel that our 
property values have been 
declining with the current. 
developments, and we felt 
that one like Genstar was 
proposing could do nothing 
but good for land values in 
the surrounding area.”
Anderson echoes an oft- 
heard complaint in the 
municipality — council 
seems to have a closed mind 
on the matter of dealing 
with Genstar.
“It seems that most of 
the aldermen’s minds are 
closed on the matter,” he 
says. “They won’t even sit 
down and discuss this latest 
offer. Council is doing 
things so haywire. As far as 
I and a lot of other people 
are concerned they’re just 
conveniently fixing things 
up to suit themselves and 
they’re not doing us that 
live in the community any 
favor.s.”
Time seems to have been 
the major factor in the 
entire issue. Councillors 
decided not to take any 
chances, and,thus gave final 
adoption to a.controversial 
piece of material without, 
essentially,^ any public 
notice at all. ^bt that public ; 
notice would ■ have done 
much good, because Mayor, 
Butler was obviously bound 
and determined to get that 
final approval -through 
unscathed, without any 
doubt as to intervention 
and the possible need for 
another public hearing on 
the matter. All spectators 
could have done was sit in 
the council chamber’s 
public gallery and watch, 
no doubt with sinking 
hearts, the unflinching 
march of democracy as it is 
known in Central Saanich.
The only one who doesn’t 
appear ~ outwardly, 
anyhow — to be affected by 
time factors is Barry 
Sliarpc. Right now he’s 
silting back waiting to see 
wliai happens at the public 
hearing .slated for Sept. 24. 
which will deal once again
with the Genstar property 
— this time to determine 
whether or not it should be 
declared a development 
permit area. Sharpe says his 
company has no firm plans
right now, especially when 
it comes to thoughts of 
contesting the community 
plan bylaw in court.
“We’re just going to wait 
and see what happens at the
public hearing,” he says. 
“We’re not making any 








10c Per Sq. Fool 
Dry in a Few Hours
“WINDOW CLEANING “FLOOR WORK 
— INSURED — FREE ESTIMATES
AJAX CLEANERS
656-1617




New members are invited to come. The club was 
at the P.N.E. this year and did quite well.
Please phone 658-5375 after 5:30. 
Thank You.
"Our Reporters Meet The People”
We are a community newspaper interested 
first in local happenings. Whether the sub­
ject is politics, school board meetings or an 
event that directly affects our people, we 
will report it in depth. We want an informed 
citizenry able to cope wisely with the grow­
th of our community and its problems. Our 
news and advertising staffs are ready to 
serve the community’s needs. Our editor’s 
door is always open to new suggestions 














Various specialty cakes 
Cheesecake 




Iced Lemon Rolls 
All varieties of pics 
Cinnamon buns 
Cookies









ARDMORE GOLF COURSE, 9.T0 /Vrdmori* Dr. & \Ve.st .Simnich Umul, Sidney 
A cozy 9-liolcr, ideal for families. Ucauiirul scenery and special twilight rates for D-liolc 
game. Clubs ami curl rcninls - picnic and barbecue facilities — swimming, beach. Phone 
6.%*462I.‘






SALMON EISniNG, llonl Reninl. Guided FishliiK Trips (all inclusive)
Family fishing in the proiecicd Saanich Inlet, Brentsvood Boat Bernals (1971) l.td, at, Die 
Ferry Dock, Brentwood Bay, Phone6S2-I0I4.
UNDER NEW 
OWNERSHIP
HOTEL SIDNEV. 25.T7 neiicou Ave., Sidney, 6.56-1311
Wednesday nlghl 8'12 p.m. is Talent Niglit in tlie Pub. Friday & Snturda,\ night ITtinciin 
IJroy with guitar entertiUnment in the Lounge 8-12 p.m.
THE PRAIRIE INN, corner Ml. Newton X UnudN and E.usi Sminieh iliL 6.56-1.57.5
Relax by theTiic and listen to live cnlcnninmemWlulc playing, C!u,''.s,Ctil>liag.e, Ctiecl;eis, 
Backnanimon. Dans or Pool,
ROYAL OAK INN, 4680 Elk Liihe Dr., Victoria, 658-5231
Disco Dancing at The Tliatcli Monday to Saturday on the tivo livelic.st dance fioors in 




SIDNEY TRAVELODGE, 2280 lleacon Ave.,.Sidney. 656-! 176
Eont.ieit Place every l•■rid^^y and SiMurdav night 9 • 7. a.m,. dmuT in the nnisii,' of the 5P's 
fenluring in the Loiingt?, Ray M.-iroiietie. Connoy/l'olk Music, «;('<■> p m lo Midnight
RESERVAtlONS
656-4640
SUNDAY 8 MONDAY, 
SEPT. 23 a 24
A BAKERY IN THE NEW YORK
TRADITION
HOURS: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8 a.m. to‘ 7 p.m. SATURDAY 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. SUNDAY
™..J.-C=S.VVK..'j, a,.......1.......... . ■-
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Service Station In ‘Dangerous Situation ’
Sidney council has denied 
an application by Chevron 
of Canada (Dave’s 
Chevron, 2260 Beacon 
Avenue) for rezoning. The
application was one of 
several which had been 
pending for some time and 
were dealt with Sept. 10 by 
council because they were
not affected by the com­
munity plan.
In discussion, Aid. Ross 
Martin said the service 
station was in a “dangerous
SIDNEY MEAT MARKET 
OPENING SOON
AT
9786 - 2nd STREET
(NEXT TO SIDNEY FIREPLACE)
®CUSTOM CUTTING ©PORTION CUTTING 
©FREEZER CUTTING ©RETAIL CUTTING
-WE USE ONLY GRADE W GRAIN FED BEEF-
SIDNEY'S FAMILY BUTCHER SHOP
■ Where to find answers 
to wood stove questions:
Our wood stoves can make heat bills a lot easier to live 
with. And our experience in installing and maintaining 
stoves can be a big help to you.
So call or come by soon. We’ll show you how to 
stay nice and toasty for very little bread.
SIDNEY
FIREPLACE
9788 - 2nd St.,, Sidney, 656-3831 
9-5 Mon.-Sal.
Coit, the world's rfipst experienced drapery 
specialist, fully guarantees perfect drapery cleaning, if 
cleanable., .actually restores the original beauty of your 
costly drapes. You can depend on Coit professionals. .. they 
have the experience. Phone Coit for a free estimate.
phone for your free estimate... no obligation
NOW SERVING SIDNEY 
AND THE PENINSULACOIT
WORLD S LARGEST DRAPERY 
& CARPET CLEANING SPECIALISTS
Phone 656-5142
BEACON AVENUE
A shock for virtually every 
kind of vehicle... every 
type of driving.
Whether you're looking for a 
regular replacement shock, 
an air adjustable shock, 
or a hi-performance 
shock, stop by to-day. 
Our trained staff can 
match you up with a 
quality shock that's 
just right for the 
way you drive.
9817 Resthaven Dr., Sidney, B.C. 656-5544
situation, just about the 
worst location it could be 
on Beacon Avenue.’’
Aid. Peter Grant wanted 
to know what would 
happen if the application 
was approved and the gas 
station expanded. People 
are turning left from there 
and creating unholy traffic 
problems, he said. “1 don’t 
want to be part and parcel 
of compounding this issue. 
What is happening right 
now is bad enough — must 
we compound it?”
Motorists making a left 
hand turn across three lanes 
of traffic was Mayor 
Norma Scaley’s concern, 
also. “1 don’t know that 
we’d be doing them a 
favour by encouraging 
them to expand,” she said.
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis, 
however, disagreed. If the 
left hand turn was a
problem, action could be 
taken to make it illegal to 
make the turn, he said.
In support of the ap­
plication, Tregaskis said the 
service station has been in 
town “since 1 have, perhaps 
longer.” It was unfair, he 
said, to deny the ap­
plication after “making 
them sit for a year. What do 
you want them to do? Tear 
it down?”
In time, Martin said, 
there were many potential 
uses for the property. “It 
could be used as part of an 
expansion of the 
Travelodge — or it could be 
swallowed up in highway 
improvements.”
Another application by 
Sidney Tire Ltd., 9817 
Rcsthavcn, whose original 
application was changed 
from residential A to 
commercial, was granted.
A Word To The Wise
A “proponent” is 
defined in the dictionary as 
“one who makes a 
proposal; one who lays 
down and defends a 
proposition; hence an 
advocate.” But who knows 
what interpretation a 
government official will put 
on the word?
That’s the problem for 
Sidney council who recently 
approved a motion to write 
letters to Provincial 
Secretary and Saanich and 
the Islands MLA Hugh 
Curtis, the B.C. 
Development Corporation 
and the federal small 
harbors branch advising 
them that the town has 
become a proponent to 
develop the breakwater- 
harbor at the foot of 
Beacon Avenue.
But some members of 
council are worried about 
that word “proponent.” So 
much so that though 
council approved the letters 
be sent a qualification was 
added. Before those letters 
are written Mayor Norma 
Sealey will clarify and 
establish with senior 
government officials 
exact 1 y what they un-. 
derstand by THAT word. .
It should ' not be un­
derstood at least, at this 
stage — that the' word 
proponent; for example, 
means Sidney council is 
committed financially to 
provide funds for the 
breakwater.
Mayor Sealey said Friday 
she’ll be ironing out the 
problem within the next 
week or so.
Real purpose of the 
motion which was brought 
forward by Aid. Gordon 
Marrtman was to officially 
declare council’s support 
for the concept of a break­
water-harbor.
A further motion by 
Martman that the town 
investigate sources of 
funding for a study on 
transportation, 
beautification and parking 
— as related to the break­
water proposal — was 
discussed and another 
motion by Aid. Peter 
Grant, with its emphasis 
changed to include the total 
community as well as the 
breakwater, was carried.
Grant’s motion called for 
council to investigate costs 
and sources of funding an 
overall study which would 
take a detailed look at 
parking, traffic (access and 
egress) with special 
reference to traffic 
problems in the eastern end 
of the town in the event 
plans for a breakwater are 
realized.
Grant said Friday it 
would be “a waste, a purely 
academic exercise” merely 
to do a study apertaining 





Mr, and Mrs. George 
Biclicky of 1873 Doney 
Road, Saanichton, returned 
recently from a three weeks’ 
holiday visiting rcliitivcs 
and friends in 
Czcckoslovakia, their first 
visit home in eleven years, 
and a most enjoyable one.
CAROL LAWSON
BILL KNOWLES, MANAGER ot 
KNOWLES REALTY LTD. I> proud 
to proioni CAROL lAWSON oi o 
now mambor ot THE HOME 
TEAM,
Mrs. Bert Tusliti of 
lidnionioii and Tier fiunily 
-- Paul, Pam and Alex ~ 
enjoyed a two weeks’ 
lioliday with her purents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Oakes, 
7121 West Saanich Rond.
Carol, a pormonani raildanl ot 
Sldnay tinea ItTS, hot tuc- 
catttully complalad bar U,R,C. 
pra-llcanilng courta, Sha It 
raady to halp you tolva your raal 
aitola problamr.
It you ora IhlnRIno ot buying or 
tailing Carol will happily run Ihw 
botatwlth you.
Mr, and Mrs. George 
Milrou of 1196 UIgnan 
Road spent an enjoyable 
iwo weeks' holiday visiting 
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DAILY LUNCHEON 
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WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities


























BASKET 3 "89 lbs.
1 LOCAL NO. 2
Potatoes
1 : 15 LB. CELLO
w
Bartlett Pears













1 HIGHLINER COD CLOVERLEAF FLAKE WHITE GREEN GIANT 1
I Fish & Chips Tuna Niblets Corn 1
6.5 oz. 12 oz. 1
99^ ^199n MnW 2/89*
1 SCHNEIDERS FLEISCHMANN CORN OIL CLOVERLEAF I
1 Lard Margarine Pink Salmon 1
I ^ 1 lb. 7% oz; 1
iOf 2/»l“ ^110 1 1.; ' -I;
1 SCHNEIDERS DUNCAN HINES BUTTERCUP 1
1 Meat Pies Cake Mix Bread 1
I 8 oz. 18.5 oz. ^ ^ 24oz.^ 1
I 79* 2I%129
1 SCHNEIDERS DOWNEY MAPLE LEAF I
ISoft Margarine Fabric Softener Cheese Slices!
1 Mb. 1 litre lib. 1
w 99V $169 1
1 GOOD HOST MEDDO-BELIE PARKAY 1
I Iced Tea Mix CheddarCheese Margarine 1
1 24 oz. Mild, Medium or Mature 3 lb. ^
1 5|>|o9 10% $|89 1
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Anxious Time For Gillain
It’s been a long, anxious time for the people in 
that magnificent building high on the northern 
slope of Mount Newton. The grand panorama 
of Patricia Bay and Deep Cove on the west and 
Sidney, Georgia Strait, the Inner Islands and 
Mount Baker on the east was comforting but 
hardly reassuring while the whole,existence of 
the institution was in jeopardy.
When it was tied to the plunging fortunes of 
Abacus Cities Ltd. anything could have hap­
pened to Gillain Manor and the 80-odd people 
bn the staff, some of whom had given up secure 
locations in other places to establish themselves 
in this peninsular community. They felt most 
insecure.
Reorganization of the Gillain Foundation, 
first formed in 1973, and the addition to its 
board of directors of strong representation from 
the western provinces, has been a big factor in 
the rehabilitation of the enterprise.
Western interests have taken over the land 
and building from Farmer Construction and the 
foundation will own all of the furniture 
equipment, records and operational assets 
needed to operate the enterprise. And it should 
be recorded that Farmer Construction made a 
generous gift of $100,000 to the Gillain 
Foundation to help it with its work in the 
rehabilitation of alcoholics.
Max, Tomp. (Sept. 14/79) 29.4®C 







Record Max, (Sept. 15/67 ) 30.0°C 
Mean Min. 10.8°C
Record Min. (Sopl. 13/70) 21.8®C, 
Mean Temp. 15.2°C
Precipitation 404.2 mm^




Max. Temp. (Sept. 14/79 28.0°C
Min. Tomp. (Sept. 11 /79) 11.0®C





Brought to you through the courtesy of
msmm
sail and power t
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthavett)
FULFORD HARBOUR 
Times Shown are ‘‘Standard Times”.
Thu. 0345 8.9 1015 4.3 1700 9.9 2245 5.9
Fri. 0435 9.1 1035 4.7 1720 9.8 2320 5.4
Sat. 0520 9.2 1110 5.1 1730 9.8 2350 4.8
Sun. 0605 9.2 1150 5.6 1755 9.8
Mon. 0020 4.3 0700 9.3 1225 6.2 1825 9.8
Tue. 0045 3.9 0750 9.3 1305 6.8 1845 9.7
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iliciible lowai d om 
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as a matter of fact
by pat






1649 ML Newton X Rd.
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At this time it might be well for the provincial 
government to start thinking of the treatment 
centre as a“private hospita.!’’; and to so 
designate it by order-in-council.
i
m.
Other than a fact that you can be sure of a session 
at least three hours in length, covering the board 
meeting of Saanich school district is alvyays in­
teresting not only because of the interplay of per- 
, . , V • . •, LI . sonalities on the board but because the board
If this was done it would make available to pressA-witky good:aDackground.,im
of I
: - : i
i
Gillain the.same amount, which is paid as part.
!; of the fee structure to other private hOspi^^^^^^^ in 
the province engaged in the same kind 
therapy.
Such an action by the B.G. gbvbrnment would 
have the added effect of making available to 
Gillain the government hospital contribution 
paid by other provinces as part of their hospital 
care systems. This is important to Gillain which 
draws a large part of its clientele from other 
parts of Canada and particularly the prairie 
provinces. It’s important because part payment 
of fees by other provinces seem to hinge on the 
same action by B.C.
Saanich Charriber of 
Commerce has written to Provincial Secretary 
Hugh Curtis asking for help for Gillain under 
the Medical Services Plan.
The service provided by Gillain Manor is as 
good or better than that offered recovering 
alcoholics in any part of Canada and, 
throughout the period of anxiety, it has not 
faltered in its quality. The clientele is slowly but 
steadily growing in numbers and Gillain will 
soon be celebrating its first birthday as a 
recovery facility equal to any in the country.
^ y.for]rnatipn.:;jlTicluded>are copies ;6f;wrresppndence 
relevant to the'items on the agenda and other useful 
bit^aiid pieces of information. ' ^ V ^
All of which leads up to a report received recently 
S from the B.C. Trustees Association, of which 
Saanich trustee Rubymay Parrott is now chairman. 
Judges of the Immigration Court in Vancouver, the 
report said, recently expressed concern about the 
lack of Canadian culture being taught in our schools. 
One of the basic purposes of education, says the 
report, pedantically, ‘‘involves the transmission of 
culture”.
It goes on toworry about the fact that, in a 
country facing constitutional changes, Canadians 
know little about the fine points of present con- 
.stitution. Nor do they know the names of the Fathers 
of Confederation or the important dates in Canadian 
history.
It would be easy to ridicule the report which, as 
Churchill once said of a paper submitted to him, 
contained ‘‘every cliche from ‘God is Love* to 
‘Please adjust dress before leaving',” but that would 
be to negate / ic or two really important things in the 
document,
If we are facing a consliiutional change in this 
country, and wc well may be, our kids should know 
something of the framework on which we base our 
legislation.
In nnoiher paragrapli the report says: “Another 
concern which has been brouglu into focus in recent 
years relates to the biases whiclvhavc been built into 






results of anglophone, francophone and regional 
intolerances.”
Too bloody true! It’s probably too much to ask 
that history be written objectively. It never has been 
and it may well be impossible to do so. But the 
version of history we present in our schools should 
come under constant, critical examination to keep it 
as free as possible from slanting.
the trustees’ association suggests a task force 
composed of teachers, trustees, government and 
, media people and others, be recruited to keep an eye 
on the question. Not abad idea.
Bumper, stickers seen on cars recently on Sidney 
streets:
Morticians “dig” cigarette smokers. " ' 
“Wouldn’t you father be riding a mule on 
Molokai?”
“Fightsmog-buyahorse.” - 
“When I grow up I’ll be a Cadillac.”
“I’d rather be working with stained glass.”
Some of the bumper stickers one sees verge on the 
pornographic and a lot are vulgar but most of them, 
particularly the cutesy-coy ones, are just plain 
stupid. They all give me a pain in my rear bumper. 
*■■■*■■■ *
There will always be an England:
“Sentence against Mr. Tyrer was postponed for 
six months by Judge David Wild who said: ‘There is 
no accounting for the behavior of people — and even 
less for the behavior of women.’ ” — Cambridge 
Evening News.
Just in case you doubt that education has changed 
— for the better — consider this:
In April of next year 25 to 30 students from 
Stelly’s school, under the direction of teacher Chris 
Harkcr, will leave for an 11-day tourof Russia, three 
days each in Moscow, Kiev and Leningrad and a day 
and a half in Copenhagen on the way out. They will 
sec the Bolshoi ballet, the Moscow circus and lots of 
other wonderful things.
It should also be noted thal this trip is not being 
made at tlic taxpayers’ expense. The fare, $1,060, 
each will be raised by The kids, washing cars and 







Angitcon Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH




Wednesday, Sept. 26 
10:00 a.m. Holy
Communion 







Rev. Ivan Fuller 
: : /.^ / ' 652-2812 :
Office 652-4311 














Family Service end 
Sunday School 
n :00 a.m.
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office: 652-2713 
Manse6S2-5644 ./
/ Family Service , 
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Scmnich Rd.
9:45 o.m.;
- BRENTWOOD 






Rev. Ken W. Finstad 
479-6237 
























ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor H.E, Dawes 
656-6940
' 1 \ t ' 11 ! '
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Review, Sir;
The Rummage Sale held 
at Holy Trinity last 
Saiurduy has enabled the 
church to send another 
$1,000 to the Prish of Teslin 
In the Yukon, The 
congregation at Teslin is 
mainly native Indian and 
they arc working hard to 
combat the growing 
alcoholism problem which 
I.S rampant in that area, 
Earlier in the year St. 
Andrews conirihuted a 
.similar amount all this is a 
part of n continuing 
programme of support 
which lias been going on 
now for over 4 years.
Sincerely, 
Reverend R. Sansom 
Parish of Sidney 
and North Saanich
Editor, I hc Review, Sir;
With reference to your 
recent article “Pandora and 
Pisces Explore Ocean 
(Tlic Review, 5 September, 
1979), please permit me to 
msrt'.e ibi* follnwina 
comments.
The arllcic slates, “There 
have been aecldents. Pisces 
has come close to being lost 
iometime*.*’ However 
although some other Pisces
suhnrersihics have indeed 
rad accldcius wlrich, in at 
east one case came close to 
a loss, I’isces IV (tire 
submersible normally borne 
on hoard Pandora II) lias 
an accident free record.
Pandora II, in cir- 
cumuavigating North 
America, togcihcr with the 
MV Tlreta in 1975, became 
lire first rion-Govcnrmcnt 
owned ships to achieve this 
feat. A mimher of 
Govcnuticm owned sliips 






Editor, The Review, Sir:
On Saturday, September 
U, the Prospect Lake 
Community Association 
will he holding it’s annual 
Fall Fair from II;()() - .LOO 
p.m,'
Tltls is a big event in the 
rnnimnniiv - on«* rirnt 
promises something for 
everyone. There will be; a 
wheel of foiiunc, a home 
baking sale, a white 
ekphani sale, hobbies and 
crafts, sewing, a fisli pond,
produce and plant sale, 
games and mucli more. Wc 
are also Iraving a raffle for; 
first pri/.e ■ a side of beef 
from Island View l.ockers, 
second prize • an 11x14 
portrait by Gibsons 
Studios, and third prize - a 
dinner for two at the Cock 
Pheasant Restaurant.
VVe wisli to encourage 
everyone to come to our 
community hall at 5358 
Spat ton Road (turn nortli 
at tlte Clicvton Station on 
West Saaniclt Road) and 
join in the fun, Refrcsli, 
rnents will be available.
All proceeds from tliis 
event go directly back into 
tlte community to sponsor 
activities and events for 
tliose using the Prospect 
I akearea facilities,
[Mrs.! Dehby Davis 
4940 Prospect Lake Uil.
IwJitor, I he Meviesv, .Sir:
This year,: for tlte first 
time, sidirey is going to 
hold its own LJnlied Wav 
drive, with a tnallmg ad­
dress, and a daily report on 
how much has been given 
by Sidney re.sidaits, lias 
year Sidney writ get credit 
for all money donated Irere,
railtcr than having our 
donations lumped in with 
ilrose from tlte whole 
Greater Victoria area. ,
Wc hope by making the 
United Way drive a little 
mote personal to adiievc a > 
new record of giving. Did 
you know ilrul Nortlt 
Saanich (with a popul.Tiiion 
Iralf the size of ours) gave 
$9,407,50, while WC: 
donated $7,936,
Did you know iliat:
1) Gver 2,0(X1 Sidney
residenis were in .sonre way 
.assisted by a member 
organization of tlte United 
Way? '''•
2) .30 Sidney-ites were 
assihiCLl by the Canadian 
^Mental Health Assoeiatioiv?
3) 72 Sidney residenis 
were Irciped Ivy tlte Deaf 
and Hard ot Hearing 
instil ute?
4) 34 Sidney dwellers
received iielp througii tire
tj.is, tTifii>..
Did you know that over 
*X)To of all monies collected 
by the United Way arc 
drstiiiuned to ns ii member 
agencies and out partner 
tlte Red Cross. Vearuound 
.idimnisiitoiod ,icu>uiils fvJf 
oi'tiy. O.&'/Vt .iiid fcan'ipu'igu
Cmiiintieil on Page 12
Crossword Courtesy Of
THE BOOKWORM
7105 n, W, Saanich Rd, 







































4f, Cuts gross 







,54. Sea bird L
DOWN
1, Forolxtding






















20. Kind of cheese 
30, Indian 
ootmenf 
32, God ot love 
34. A direction 
36, Pitcher 
38, Held In 
40. Molov corvoe 
42, Let It siond








10364 McDonald Park Rd, 








7:00 p.m, Praise & Slinrc
Tliursday
7:00 p.m. Bible Study 
“Preaching the Christ- 






9925 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY, II.C. 
Sunday Services







"With Christ at heart 
and you in mind.’’
SAANICHTON 
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Meets each Sumlay 
Kealinu Elcm. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd.
Lord’s Supper 9:30 a.m,
I’amily Service 11;00 a.m, 
Cottage






H;LX) a.m. & 7:00 p.m. • 
Rev, Norman Harrison 





' ■ ' XVertftr'irlnv 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
& Prayer







7008 W, .SannUTi Rd. 
lirentwood Buy 

















Rev. W.M. Dobson 
652-3860 .
OUR LADY OF THE 
;'/'ASSUMPTION/;;;/' 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney
Sunday Masses 
10:15 a.m. & 11:15 a.m. 
Weekday Masses 
9;(X)a.m.
Angllcon Church of Conodo
THE PARISH 





10:00 a.m. - Family 
Service followed by 
Refreshmems,
7:15 p.m, - Parish 
Evensong. Come and 




9686 .Ird. SI., Sidney 












2295 Weller Ave. 






Dennis,!, Paap, Pastor 
Res. 656-7484 
, Of rice 6.56. 2721
TbeCluticIi By T he Luke
Elk Lake
Community Baptist 






7:00 p.m, • Goal-Setting 
Pessert.'
MItilsirr ,I .r, A. Mriirion 
652-3676
A warm weicometo all.
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THIS FULL-TIME MAYOR 
WHISTLES ON THE JOB
B> PEGGIE ROWAND
George Westwood likes the “gentle way of 
life”. And he hopes to keep it thal way.
Some 25 years ago the North Saanich mayor 
was resident flying instructor at Pat Bay, and it 
was then he decided “this is the spot for me 
when I retire.”
Westwood has worked hard to keep North 
Saanich “that way”, often in the teeth of fierce 
opposition. But it is in his nature to want to do 
that.
The 53-ycar-old mayor is emphatically 
conservative, as was his father and grandfather 
before him. He likes to preserve the status quo. 
He’s a no-growth man — and makes no 
apologies for his attitude.
And as such, he probably rellects the desires 
of the majority of people who live in the lush 
green, leafy byways of the peninsula and don’t 
want change.
Which is why Westwood will probably retain 
his seat come election time — and soon may 
even move on to bigger things.
Chain-smoking his way through a lengthy 
interview, he talks rapidly and jerkily, betraying 
a nervousness that is somehow more endearing 
than a supreme self-confidence.
He says he has no time for people who beat 
about the bush, that “if a person asks me a 
question, I answer honestly and in a straight­
forward way.” So we ask him, are you am­
bitious?
He replies indirectly, slightly defensive, 
“There’s nothing wrong with being ambitious. 
Most of us are.”
We’ve heard he has his sights set on a higher 
office. Is he thinking of running federally or 
provincially?
“1 will do whatever people want me to do,” 
he says.
Westwood works full-time as mayor. His only 
hobby is gardening and apart from that, he says, 
he is “dedicated to municipal affairs”.
No private life? “It rotates around the 
municipality,” he answers. But, “1 still whistle 
when 1 come to work in the morning.” He 
enjoys being mayor.
He feels strongly that in his position he must 
support “whatever the people want me to do”. 
Even if it goes against the grain. “It’s what I’m 
elected for — that’s what democracy is all 
' 'about.” . .r
Over the years, he confesses, he has learned to 
be more flexible. People confuse flexibility with 
principles, he says, but “one can be flexible 
. . without prostituting one’s principlesj’’
He’s aman who can let off sfeamV lose his : 
temper, but he’s not vindictive, he says. He can ^ ^ 
fight one day and be friends the next.
He was born in Medicine Hat, Alta., and 
when he speaks of his roots, his hometown, it is 
with pride. He likes recounting two famous 
men’s impressions of Medicine Hat.
Decades ago when Rudyard Kipling visited 
there he said, “Here is a town thal has all hell 
for a ba.sement,” and in later years humorist
Stephen Leacock’s comment was, “The nicest 
thing about Medicine Hat is that it is centrally 
located halfway between London and 
Shanghai.” There is truth in both statements, 
Westwood says.
He has a strong feeling for the past and is 
proud his father and grandfather were railroad 
officials involved in the opening up of the 
Canadian west, the history of which is far more 
interesting and intriguing than those tales of the 
American west, he says.
He recalls nostalgically the little town whose 
population was 9,(X)0 wlien he was a boy, the 
elderly nuns at the Catholic school. Westwood 
was a Protc.stant but the school was miles away. 
He was not iiinuenccd by the nuns in a religious 
sense, he says, but “1 got good schooling.”
No, he says, he didn’t know what he wanted 
to do with his life when he was a youngster, 
growing up. “Kids don’t know, that’s an im­
possible dream.”
But the war came and decided his future.. He 
joined the RCAF and graduated as a com­
missioned officer at 18, then joined the navy 
and was soon flying Seafires (like the British 
Spitfires). Initially a fighter pilot, We.stwood 
says he has flown 36 different types of aircraft, 
has been a flying instructor and worked with 
naval intelligence.
He spent 19Vi years in the services, retiring 
from the navy as lieutenant-commander in 1973. 
He became an alderman in 1974 and was suc­
cessful in his bid for the mayor’s seat in 1977.
The effects of the disciplined service life can 
be seen .in Westwood’s neat and tidy office in 
municipal hall, where he sits, smiling and ur­
bane. Nothing out of place, files laid out neatly 
in rows.
He’s fairly pleased with the results of his 
leadership. Although stipulating that he “takes 
nothing away from MLA Hugh Curtis”, he 
takes some credit for helping to further supplies 
of water on the peninsula, and the recreation 
commission he’s been involved in since its in­
ception is a “great success story”, he says.
Is it costly? How do you measure that?, he 
asks. He sees the recreation centre as an 
essenlial part of the community.
But soon some big decisions need to be made. 
North Saanich’s population has gone past the 
5,000 mark and in the future must be respon­
sible for its own police force. The choice is be­
tween a private force Or the RCMP and 
Westwood favors the RCMP “because they’re 
professionals and balanced in the application of 
.."'Justice.'''’
“They’re also less expensive than a private 
.-J'.'force.”J''J ,
He’s uneasy about emergency services as they 
relate to the airport. “Think back to the 
Cranbrook accident,” he says. “It could 
happen here and we have to think what would 
happen if a big plane landed in the middle of 
Beacon Avenue.”
Improvements must come in the form of 
emergency communications which currently, are
v’” > ",
ZM:
North Saanich Mayor 
George Westwood , . . 
^There’s nothing wrong 
with being ambitious. 
Most of us are. ’
“short of desirable”, he says.
North Saanich’s volunteer firefighting force 
of 26 is efficient and its capabilities are very 
good, Westwood says. He doesn’t expect great 
changes within that department except in 
communications and emergencies not basically 
associated with fire — earthquakes or oil spills, 
for example, he says.
It is necessary to have a good communications 
centre and be able to marshall forces in a crisis, 
he says. “That’s what we’ll be looking at as a 
package deal — emergency communications, 
police and firefighting.” ,
And soon council will have to address itself to 
the problem of sewage disposal, he says.. 
Although he believes it is not necessary to have a 
sewage network throughout North Saanich 
there are certain areas of high population 
density which will require “some sort of effluent 
disposal”.
The whole side of the southeast quadrant of 
Baker View is honeycombed with springs. When 
people come into the subdivision with dish­
washers and garbage grinders it has an impact 
on the septic fields — it jams them up. West- 
wood says.
“It’s a .serious health hazard and demands a 
solution,” he says. “We don’t innoculate or 
vaccinate in an orderly way now and that 
problem on the eastern slopes of Mount Newton 
with the run-off into ditches could spread health 
problems.”
Westwood said it gives him “a hell of a lot of 
concern. We’ll have to have some sort of ad-
Wfeel' J maist" 
support whatever: 
the people want 
me to do . .. ’
dition to our .sewage system.”
The mayor hopes that if he retains his seat at 
the next election he’ll be able to continue as 
council’s representative on the Capital Regional 
District where he currently chairs a committee 
on coastal management. CRD has 221 miles of 
coast and essentially it’s the last, unprotected 
resource, he says.
“We zone land but where the coast is con­
cerned we have no ground rules.” Westwood 
points to the Esquimau Lagoon which “suf­
fered horrendously” when a development with 
sewage disposal problems went in next to the 
lagoon.
A report on coastal management produced by 
the CRD in conjunction with the environmental 
services unit of the lands management branch 
recommends that local municipalities in­
corporate shore management policies in 
community plans.
Westwood, who says he’s “very enthusiastic” 
about his work as committee head, intends to 
computerize all legal descriptions on the coast, 
detailing what would happen to the different 
types of shorelands if damaged.
His hopes on being returned as regional 
representative lie with council. Representatives 
used to be elected but since the provincial 
government introduced Bill 17 in 1978, ap­
pointment is now made by council.
Westwood says the new method of appointing 
representatives is a “step in the wrong direction. 
I don’t approve of it.”
Meanwhile, looking back, the mayor says
council has worked well in the public’s interest. 
Tax rates are down, the water distribution 
system has vastly improved and will get better, 
recreations facilities are excellent and the road 
renewal program is “superior to anything that’s 
happened over the past years.”
North Saanich has 75 miles of roads and 
poses serious problems for council, which has to 
think out ways and means to get roads paved 
and still keep the mill rate low.
Nowadays, Westwood says, chip-seal instead 
of asphalt is used. “It’s a third of the cost and 
we’re doing the majority of roads with chip-seal 
now.” He says the municipality has roads that 
have never been touched, except in the last two 
years, since the town was incorporated in 1965.
The town’s community plan adopted in 1977 
is excellent, Westwood says. “We spent two 
years on debate and objections. It didn’t come 
easy, but then no community plan ever meets 
with everyone’s approval.
“But one must be flexible in the light of 
political realities, one has to be fine-tuned to the 
needs of the day.”
With a population which has now exceeded 
5,000, planners expect that by 1996 il will have 
increased to between 11,000 and 14,500 people. 
Thrust of the plan for future development to 
accomrnodate a rising population will be to 
develop on the periphery of the municipality, 
Westwood says.
If he continues as mayor, such development 
can be expected to accommodate itself to the 
gentle way of life so important to Westwood;











obviously doesn’t unsettle 
14-ycar-old Jennifer 
l.ind.say, a grade 10 student 
at Parkland School. Thai’s 
bortic out by the fact that 
she brought home an 
impressive amount of 
silverwtirc from a recent 
month of highland dance 
competitions held in the 
homeland of the traditional 
(liincittg — Scollatid,
Prior to lier ciuly-August 
departure for Scoilund 
Jenniler spent iiltnosi two 
weeks competing in Nova 
Scotia as British C'oliiin- 
bin's representative iti the 
Canadiitn nal ional 
championships. Uom the 
inariliine irrovince she 
returned home for a brief 
break, then accompanied 
by her nioiher, boarded a 
plane for Britain, The trip, 
was not in vain,
Jennifer ended up placing 
fifilt in the world during the 
world juvenile chnni- 
pionships held at tlie Cowal 
Game.s at Dtinoon, 
Scotland, Tlicre were 72 
dancers competing In the 
under-16 class, The first 
four places went to Scottish 
dancers.
Jennifer went on to 
capture four firsts at the 
Briti.sh overseas cham­
pionship held at the 
Edinburgli 1^^111111, and 
was named fir.st runner up 
at the Brilisli open 
championship and the 
Commonwealth chant* 
piotv'.hip,
Tlte Perth Highland 
Games yielded the hornpipe 
shield, the class trophy, 
inghcsi poiins ut tlte day 
trophy and the highest 
over,was dancer medniiion 
fio the , yotrng Sidney 
.dikiicct, .
The trophy and medal where site won the Reid and a .second and fourth at
collection became even .shield, then going on to win the Braernar highland
more impressive at the two firsts and a fourth at games.
Rothesay highland games, the Ballatcr highland games Jennifer is especially
SIEVERWARE GALORE h the name of the game in the Lindsay 
household on Henry these duy.s. .lennifer brought home a wide array of 
frophics and medals.
ciuhnsiastic about the fact 
that she met so many other 
young people from all over 
the world.
“There were competitors 
from all over,” she says, “1 
met kids from New 
Zealand, Soulh Africa, 
Australia just
cverywitere. We’ve en- 
changed .addresses and plan 
to keep in imich.’’
'the iravellirtg from 
competilion to competition 
Iirovided Jennifer and her 
mother with an opporinnily 
to sec some of Scoilund, as 
well,
“It was really a holiday 
and daitcing all rolled into 
one,” says .lonnil'cr. "It 
was just ureal. We both 
loved il,”
A Miidcnl of Adeline 
Dtmean, Jenniler has been 
M tidying Highland dancing 
since site was six, When it 
came lime to choose a 
cotiple of trophies for her 
picinre, she immediately 
/eroed in oivonc particular 
silver cup,
“Tltis one,” she says, 
'•'was taken to Scotland and 
donated by my old dancing 
leaclter from here some 
years back, She just died 
last year, bin I won the 
tropliy and got to bring it 
home.”
The majority of the 
trophies are perpeinal and 
must he reiurned to 
Scotland foi next year’s 
competilion, says Jennifer. 
A suggestion (hat it would 
be cheaper to Hy over tlicre 
and take them back herself 
rather than paying air 
fretf hi ensfi brings n gleam 
to her eye,
"I'd love to go back and 




I MUFFIN ■ rlSJji 0
$179
ICECREAM $159I 2 LITRE PLASTIC
1 ISLAND FARMS Ji
DELNOR
FR. CUT BEANS looz. 
FANCY CORN 12 oz.
HEINZ
BEANS w/PORK 14 OZ 
KREEMO










VALENCIA’S 4 LB. CELLO
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Safeway All Purpose 
1 lb. (453 G.)
Package.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.4 Kg. Box........
Sunlight
32 fl. oz. (907 ml.) $-«





7% oz. (219 6.) tin.. Ad
Jelly Powders
(with foupon af ‘store) 
Jello 3 02. ^
(85g) package ^for
Dow 12’’x200" $11 #111




Dupr.an Hines Chocolate Chip
Double Chocolate 
17 oz. (421g).,....
Wednesday, September 19,1979 THE REVIEW
Safeway or Fletchers in Macaroni & Cheese ^ Bologna 
'k Pickle & Pimento -A^Mock Chicken (60 g - 11 oz) f
Olympic Cry-O-Vac (*2.18 kg).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ib.
Thick Cut. Bone In. (*3.72 kg). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ib.
Skinned and Deveined
"Fresh” In Mono Cups (*3.50 kg)... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ih
1ZZ3 Snackery Mini 11 oz. (311g) package . .
hppep Pepperoni & Cheese 12 oz.$i Snackery Mini (340g) package
"To Go with Beef Stew” (*1.96 kg). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  jb.
Good Breakfast. Regular or Thick Sliced t ^
1 lb. (454g) Package .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .^1
Fletchers Frozen 1 lb. (454g) Package....
r
ZZS Snackery 10” size. 400g. Package ......
Fill^llS Frozen Tray Pak (*3.06 kg).. . . . . . . . . .
Olympic Frozen 1 Ib. (454g) Package .........
★ French Style Green qr Wax Beans
Town House Fancy 14 fl, oz. (398m L) tins





14 fl. OL tin. . . . .  ea.
Close-up G.E. Best
lOOml. size. Regular 40w-60w-100w Pkg. of 2
Bathroom Tissue




Orange' Juice JZ"coZ:,ra,. OQt
Noturul or Swootonod 48 fl. ox. 11.36 Lj ....... CP ^
Flavour Crystals ^ir gggg
.... JL
Instant Coffee
Alrvfoy 10 ox. 1283g| lor ................... .................. nrai'
Ground Coffee $o (









Emproti Orango 32.3 ox, |660g{ canlitor
Prune Plums #
Town Houtto 14(1. ox. |398mL|...... J,
Drink Crystals
Cragmonf 660g cnnittor ..............
Jelly Powders
Emproii Aisortod 3 ox. |45q| pkgs.
Kidney Beans
Tasto Tolls. 14 (I, ox. |39S mL] tins
Salad Dressing
Town Houio U jar .......................
Vegetable Oil
Dolowood. 1 L contolnor ............
Cusino. Pnckog
$1
o of 100 bogs I*
llns for
Fabric Softener $1 7C
89* *2 59




’129............ Jki hIU sJ'
$1 rr Long Grain Rice m ja
. ........... JiMyoJ Town HousoS Ib. |2.26kg| bog aIn^^
Wbito Mngle. 126(1. ox. 13.611 |ug
Baby Shampoo QQt
TrulyFlno500mLbotflo . ... ^Ubottio Am
Strawberry Jam
orRnspborry. Empros8 24fl. ox. (610 mL)
Marmalade
















Package of 30 .... fc,
Sponge Mop
u. $0.59
parh us 10vOvll vshsttsssiss
Mop Refills
Scotty (f* nil 1 (fl
Sporige Mop $1 ilS 




StM.L.... . . . . . . .  ea.
Batteries
Evercady Heavy Duty Size
Package ^ /$ 1 ■ 29 
of JL






or Oatmeal or Peanut Butter Lawry k Extra Thick ★ Plain ★ with Mushrooms
Duncan Hines «ai m
15 oz. #1 1 Ci
(425g) Box..... Ih JL a
^ 1.5 OZ. ji
(^2g)... . . . (m forCr'^
Prices Effectiue: 
September 17th to 23rd
We roservo tho right to Limit Quantltlo$ 
Solos in Retail Quantities Only
in your Friendly, 
Courteous 
















PORTLAND CEMENT 40 kilo sack
2x4 - KILN DRIED SPRUCE STUDS each 95*
2x3 - 6’FIR SHORTS each 53*
4x8xy4 CHARCOAL STOCKADE PANELLING sheet*4” 
r8”x6’8”xl 3/8” MAHOGANY DOORS (14 only) $599] 
2’2”x6’8"xl 3/8” MAHOGANY DOORS 04 only) each
ASSORTED GALVANIZED EAVESTROUGH FiniNGS
GUMSTOCK PANELLING
24 SQ. FT. PER package Reg.‘29®
¥2 COPPER PIPE 12’LENGTHS
100 FT. 18/3 EXTENSION CORO




15% OFF OTHER & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
-s' -
; ■ '-.''V';.
TREND STAMPEDE CARPET 
A 28 02. NYLON SAXONY TEFLON COATED, 
2 coloule, light bronze & Rust only, tf 95 
Reg. ‘10* SQ. YD. SALE /











MECHANICS & HAND TOOLS
15%»
PLASTIC GARBAGE CANS .
Reg. >8* SALE *6*®
A single car accident 
Sept. 11 on Keating Cross 
Road caused $2,000 
damage to a vehicle and 
sent the driver and 
passenger to hospital with 
minor injuries.
Police said Edward 
Farmer, 17, of 7th Street, 
Sidney, came off the south 
shoulder of the road, struck 
and knocked over a power 
pole. Farmer was treated 
for facial lacerations and 
released; passenger Michael 
Morgan, 14, suffered a 
broken collar bone and 
head injuries but has since 
been released from 
hospital.
Farmer was given a
traffic violation ticket.
* * *
A driver who swerved to 
avoid a youth on a bike 
skidded into a telephone 
pole on Wallace Drive Sept.
14. David Gaskell, Norman 
Lane, Brentwood Bay, was 
unhurt but his vehicle was 
damaged to the tune of 
$1,500.
* * *
Police issued a ticket for 
defective brakes to a driver 
involved in a two-car ac­
cident Sept. 15 at Pat Bay 
Highway and Mount 
Newton Crossroad. James 
Michael Little of Victoria 
was driving a fully loaded 
cement truck whose brakes 
were found to be defective. 
There was $500 damage to 
the truck, damage to the 
other vehicle owned by 
Albert Jules Chartrand, 
Victoria, was estimated at 
$2,500.
* * *
William Irvine of 
McKenzie Ave., Victoria, 
swerved to avoid a tourist 
• who was changing lanes at 
the junction of Pay Bay 
Highway and Keating 
Crossroad, and struck a 
highways lamp standard. 
There were no injuries, 
damage to the car was 
estimated at $1,500. P’olice 
? said they were unable to 
locate the tourist.
Police are investigating 
theft of $150 ' from The 
Saanich Fruit Growers’ 
Association, 2180 Keating 
Crossroad. The money was 
, taken Sept. 11 fronri an 
open cash box in the 
market. '
A 14-year-old student at 
Stelly’s school was struck 
by a car on her way to 
school Sept. 11 and 
hospitalized briefly. Shari 
Blackwell suffered only 
minor abrasions and 
bruising, police said. There 
were no charges.
SIDNEY
A driver of a vehicle has 
been charged with failing to 
yield the right of way to a 
pedestrian following an
A, TWO-CAR ACCIDENT \n the 1400-block of Lands End Road, North 
Saanich, Sept. 17, sent one driver to hospital. Police are still investigating 
the accident.
accident Sept. 11 on Beacon 
Avenue. Deborah Roue, 19, 
10106 Bowerbank Road. 
Sidney, was struck by a car 
driven by Audrey E. Benn, 
8593 Emard Terrace, 
Sidney, as she crossed near 
the intersection at 7th.
Ms. Roue was taken by 
ambulance to Sa'anich 
Peninsula Hospital, ad­
mitted for observation and 
later released.
Two Sidney youths were 
apprehended Sept. 14 
following damage to 
Parkland high school lawn. 
Police said a vehicle had 
been driven over the lawn.
Police also 'report 
damage to a work shed 
located on Dean Park 
Estates. On Sept. 12, 
vandals kicked off the 
shed’s door hinges and 
spray painted the building. 
Vandals also pushed over a 
fence on 3rd Street on Sept. 
17.
On Sept; 14 three bike 
owners reported their 
machines stolen in the 
Barret Drive and Henry 
Avenue areas. A further 
theft was reported Sept .17 
when an axe, a pick and 
some rope was stolen from 
Swartz Bay ferry tefminaLl.
charges were laid under the 
Canada Shipping Act by the 
RCMP patrol boat Har- 
vison.
A minor disturbance over 
last weekend at the Sidney 
Hotel in the beer parlour 
resulted in some broken 
beer glasses. Sidney RCMP 
say thee matter is still under 
investigation.
Person charged with 
liquor offences during the 
weekend
Persons charged with 
liquor offences during the 
weekend included two
impaired drivers, 12 
inebriated persons, and six 
minors in possession of 
liquor. There were three 
liquor seizures.
CENTRAL SAANICH
Central Saanich police 
have recovered a number of 
stolen bicycles — but there 
is no one coming forward to 
claim the machines.
Police keep bikes for 90 
days then sell them off by 
auction with the money 
being turned into the 
municipality under the 
general revenue fund.
Police chief Bob Miles 
says few people get their 
bikes back after they’ve 
been stolen because they 
don’t record the serial 
number of the machine. 
The bike can be stolen in 
Cordova Bay and aban­
doned in Sidney but if 
there’s no serial number 
recorded on the police 
computor and owners don’t 
check with police it wHl 
likely end up in the auction.
“We’ve got a couple of; 
bikes here now worth 
between $150 and $250 
each,’’ Miles says.
There are two golden 
rules if you have a bike. 
First, write down the serial 
/ number: Arid if it’s stolen, 
keep checking with police;
Wiramar Cords Ihinis




at 2457 BEACOM AVENUE 
as ,
TICKET AGENT for MePHERSON PERFORMANCES 
No need to drive into Victoria - only 25‘ service charge. 
OPm 9-S SIX DAYS A WEEK
END OF SUMMER SURPRISE SALE
. ' V: DROP IM a SEi-OUR/; '
ism
WORK CLOTHING 
DRILLERS DRILL PANTS & SHIRTS 15% 
——WORK BOOTS -- -
Daust Ankle Boot Model 53505 
Leduc Ankle Boot Model 644








CLEARANCE ON ALL EXISTING STOCK
of QB a LAWN BOY
LAWNAAOWERS
TREWIEMDOUS SAVINGS
LIMITED QUANTITIES, 50 SHOP EARLY TO SAVE DISAPOINTMEHT
2046 KEATING X RD. 652-1121
SERVING THE PENINSULA WITH A 
FULL RANGE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES







B,C. Gov'l f iirriit* 
J? Swmli Boy
ferry to ArroctMl**
2328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY
Beavers;
A positive group experience for boys 5, 6 and 7 ycar.5 
old designed to develop a love of nature, an ability to 
share and play lOBciher, express their creative ability 
and to understand The meaning of a spiritual 
fellowship.
W OLF CUBS;
A proBtam for lioys 8, 9 and 10 years old designed 
lor iniiximnm enjoyment ihrough netiviiies in such 
nrens as pnidoors, acting, games, imisie, budge and 
star work, handicrafts and stories,
Scouts;
An adventurous program for boys at least II years 
old Inn tinder 15, in which the members as u troop, 
parlieipalc in activities in the outdoors, develop skills 
llirougli an uehievcmcnl and challenge badge system 
and help direci their own development toward 
responsible citizenship, p
SCOUTING IS A 
FAMILY AFFAIR
REGISTER NOW!
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE PHONE
SCOUT HOUSE 
1034 Johnaon Street 
388-4265




That man must to the best of his 
ability:
®Love and serve God 
•Respect and act in accordance 
with the human dignity and 
rights of individuals
•Recognize the obligation on 
' himself to develop and 
maintain his potential.
Venturers:
A program for 14, 1.5, 16 and 17 year old young men 
who work togclltcr as n company In tlic planning and 
operation of action-oriented outdoor programs, 
while at tlic same time leant in handle adult 
rc.sponsibillty in the opcraiion of ihcir own affair.s.
lEADERSHIP
Hcouting offers a wide variety tyf training to 
volunteer adults who accept u position of resi»on", 
sibility.
A United Way Agency
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Bowling News In Review
Mon. 7-9 — Credit Union 
Sue Luscoinbe - 638 - 
(232); Wes Jones - 731 - 
-(289); Russ Tripp - 626 - 
(276); Jeannette Nunn - 285
-(S).
Tue. - Comm.
Armand Leroux - 773 - 
(339); Ron Doran - 702 
(289).
Wed. - Legion 
Bud Nunn - 717 - (266); 
Colleen Riddell - 654 (241); 
Bob McCormick - 741 ’ 
(302).
WE OFFER 
ALL YOUR SCHOOL 
OFF COURSE SUPPLIES
Georgette's Fabrics ^ Crafts
2459Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: 656-1323
ONE OF ONL Y THREE SHOTS which beat 
Saanich Braves goaltenders, Saturday, 
September 15, gave the opposition Port 
Alberni Timbermen a 2-1 lead in the hockey
game. The Saanich Braves came back to win 
the exhibition game 6-3, before an estimated 
250 spectators at Panorama Leisure Center. 
(T. Cronk Photo.)
An estimated 250 persons 
paid admittance at 
Panorama Leisure Center, 
September 15, to watch the 
Saanich Braves defeat the 
Port Alberni Timbermen, 
6-2, in a hard-hitting 
junior-hockey contest.
The Saanich Braves are 
the current Vancouver 
Island Champions, a title 
which they have held for the 
past two seasons, and the 
Timbermen are last 
season’s runners-up.
Saturday’s exhibition 
match v/as engineered to 
provide the Braves and the 
Timbermen with stiff 
competition in order to 
ready the squads for the 
upcoming season. Braves 
head-coach, Peter Scott, 
has still to make some cuts.
and the game will have 
provided much needed 
information to aid him in 
his decisions.
The Braves coaching 
staff has met with an 
unusual situation this 
season in that they are well 
endowed with goal-tenders 
— so many in fact, that 
they have had to turn some 
away to other teams in the 
league. The team’s 
goaltending superiority is 
considered their key asset in, 
the attempt for a third 
straight Island title.
The team will not nor­
mally be playing at 
Panorama Leisure Center, 
since their home-ice is 
George Pearkes Arena, 
although some practice 
dates are scheduled on our 
peninsula ice.
Fans who could not 
attend the game will have a 
chance to view the hard-
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
For brochure and reservations write;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL















Wninht IciU in culling, honing niul"I'nmnUnfl wlnTncMloroT^^
 (101 (lound
I Mon.-Tliiir. H«S 11.111.; ITI, 8»6 ii.in,; CTtisetl Snt, & Sun.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
msi:. .SAANK’HRI). 652-2411
Boys interested in playing 
basketball in a community 
basketball league at North 
Saanich school can register 
on Thursday, Sept. 27 from 
6 to 7:30 p.m. in the gym at 
North Saanich or mail in 
the registration forms 
available at their .schools.
League play for boys 9 to 
11 as of Jan. 1, 1980 will be 
on Thursday evenings from 
6:30 to 9 p.m. Boys 12 and 
13'ycars-old will play on 
Monday evenings. From the 
leagues on each evening an 
all-star team will be selected 
to compete in the Saanich 
league, which includes 
Brentwood Bay,
Saanichton and Cordova 
Bay.
It is hoped that this 
program will fulfill a need 
for amateur basketball in 
the community. Support is 
needed in the form ol 
coaches, scorckcepers, 
referee.', and a sponsor to 
provide funds for uniforms 
and basketballs.
I'or further information 
call Mr. DiiveTooby or Mr. 
Gary Butler at North 
Saanich school.
hitting, fast-paced action 
on Cable 10, Thursday, 
September 20.
still only from $21.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking 
gy Downtown location
Weekly, monthly 8( farnily 
■V rates
EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, . , .
THURSDAY, FRIDAY Across from Sidney Hotel
& SATURDAY WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR 15 YEARS
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 • 5:30
LB.GREEN PEPPERS
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS GRAPES lb. 
LOCAL CELERY in 19"*



















REGULAR GROUND BEEF nLB.
S lBS^l®® aBEi: $168 <^ANADAGRADEA BONELtSS






ILLEGAl SOIL REMOVAL FROM A.L.R.’s
AI.IIKA'K M:W DCI.IJX OH t'Cl'I’KKONI
INGUSH MUFFIN PIZZA 1.1.5 oz. n 39 &
removal of soil frmn or placement of fill on land in an Agricultural Land Reserve is 
severely restricted, These activiiics arc allowed in a few, specific .situations after 
obtaining a pennii.
VVlihoul a Vallil I’crntlt,
persons are libel for prosecution and penaltie.s as indicated under the Soil Con­
servation Act. In addition loan initial maximum fine of $2.(XK) under the Summary 
Convictions Act, fines up to $500 per day can be assessed for each day that the 
offence cominnes, .
I’rnet'iltirc to Obliiln n I’crnilll
Obtain an application form fromi, the local authority (Regional District or 
Municipality). Comitleied application forms should be forwarded by the local 
authority to the I'rovincial Agricultural Land Commission, 4333 Ledger Avenue, 
Burnaby, B.C. V5G 3T3, for approval, Permits are only issued by the local 
iuitherity after approval has been obtained from Ihc Provincial Agricullural Land 
Commissitm.
MonltorlnRof Permll
The Soils Branch of the B.C. Minisiiy of Agriculture monitors all permits toensure 
complinncc with all permit re.strictions,
Permits are not necessary for soil removal or placement of nil on the right-of-way of 
a liighwny or for agricultural or horticultural operations, 
l ot more informnilon, contact the Soils Branch, B.C. Mlni.stry of Agriculture at 
1873 Spall Road, Kelowna, B.C. VIY 4R2 (telephone: Hf/J.3588) or at 17720 . 
57ih Avenue, Surrey, B.C, V3S 41*9(telephone: 576-2911)
I \VE,STVAI,E IN llU'n ER SAUCE 10 OZ. PK.
CAULIFLOWER, BROCCOLI, SPROUTS 88*
g <LiiecK:eii
HI(JIIIJNI;R32 oz. family pack
FISH IN BAITER $349
FRESH WHOLE 
U GRADE
scHNiim wm AT stmv sopm
BONELESS HAM old fashioned
REGULAR OR COUN'I UY MAPI.E
NO/1 BACON
McCAIN' ,
FROZEN APPLE PIE EA,
GARBAGE BAGS sanipakkpi
siJNi,,i<;nf'






CAKE Mil ROBIN HOOD 17 oz
88*
$289
NESCAFE 10 OZ. <wP ,
$p9
. jjt




TOILET TISSUE Di:i.sEy4 Roi,Es 
STONE WHEAT THINS 20 oz.







DOG CHOW PURINA S EG, $1599
MINI SIZZI.ER SAUSAGES 
COOKED HAM 6OZ PK.
ASSrD COOKED MIAT #oz
ASSORTED MEAT PIES »oz.
FRIED CHICKEN 2 I II. BOX 






SAIAD DRESSING naei.evtang 1 uc;.
tno Tf ASTERS CHOICE IIECAFIENATKI)
^' mSTANT CCrrCE ' . . .
DILL PICKLES BICKWHOEE 32 oz.
Provinc© ot Brltinh Columbia 
Ministry of Agriculture
*1®* SLICED PIACHtS Eilinv JJIOZ.TIN' 99'
DOG BISCUITS MILK I.ONK31 oz. *1


























This spacious home was 
built in 1958. There are 
nearly 1,400 sq. ft. on the 
main floor. The in-law suite 
has 2 bedrooms. The 
double garage is new. The 
lot is a corner 80’ .x 138’. 
The time to view and make 
an offer is now.
Bill Ratcliffe 656-4517
DUPLEX —SIDNEY 
One half of this emstom- 
built duplex has just been 
completed and plans for the 
second half are available. 
Built near the water with 
sea glimpses, there are over 
1,900 finished square feet 
of living area on one side, 
with quality finishing, 
thermopanes, 150 amp 
service, 2 baths, 3 
bedrooms, rec. room, 
deluxe heatilator fireplace 
and a host of extras. This is 
an outstanding opportunity 
for acquiring a superb 
duplex in a prestigeous area 




VISTA DEL MAR 
10016 Third St.
25 Condominiums made up 
of: 12 one bdrm. and den 
(single bath); 13 two bdrm 
with en-suitc bath off 
master bdrm. Whirlpool 
bath and sauna.
SEVENTH STREET 
Remodelled inside and out. 
A lovely two step-two bdrm 
bungalow at a very realistic 
price. $48,500.
EIGHTH STREET 
Built in 1975. Electrically 
heated no-step bungalow 
with wood siding exterior. 
F/P in LR, 2 bdrms, 
laimdry room, large storage 
room and C/P, $49,900. 
M.L.S.
Jim Jones 656-4597





Sat., Sun. 2- 4 p.m.
#3-10046 5th St.
Immediate possession! 2 
large bdrms., plus den or ?
1 Vi baths, 2'-car parking. 
Very private cemented 
■patio. Low assess. Bright 
front unit. Asking$35,900. 
Jean Lambert 656-3426 
EARLE H. SMITH 
REAL ESTATE 
479-8121
OFFICE OR RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE
1 October tsi, 400 sq. ft., second floor 





Immediate occupancy. luxurious 
new. One bdrm. and den: two bdrm.: 
two bdrm, and den: S360-$460. Woll- 
to-woll. top floor suites hove loft and 
I skylight. Elovotor. Locked entrance. 
Near shopping and bus. Moture 
adults. No pots. See resident 
manager, suite 103 or coll 656-3060.
35- lf______________________________
BACHELOR SUITE, $U0 MO. 
j Available Oct. 1st. Suitable for older 
I woman. Call 743-5106 or 652-4718.
36- tf______________________________
NEW THREE BEDROOM. 1 % boths, 
fireploce, with heatilator. $425 mon. 
Must hove references. Pets not 
ollowed. Phone Mike 656-4066 or Vic 
656-4Q03.^'Mf
1.25 ACRES LIGHT INDUSTRIAL with 
3.200 sq. ft. bldg, for rent in Sidney, 
Whole or portion. Coll 385-7721. 34-ll
K OF P HALL - Weddings, meetings. 
Dances. Parties, etc. For more in­
formation phone 656-2368 . 26-tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITES. Couple or 
single. No pets or children. Phone 
between 5 - 6 p.m. 652-2234, 37-4
irTsToNEVy TWO BEDROOM house,
furnished, Nov. 1 - April 1. Adults 
only. No pels. $200 mo. plus utilities. 
Phone 656-2965 . 38-1
MISC. FOH SALS
NEAR NEW, SINGLE, FIRM box spring 
and moltress, $75; vanity, $45; old 
rongetle. four-burner, $25; V.-siie 
metol bed and mattress, $30. 656- 
4845. 38-1
V :$54,S00^ I
Gomforlable 3 bdrm. 1 
bungalow. Only' 9-years- 
bld. Separate- laundry and 
'Storage/ room; ConVe:nieht 
location.
NEWXlStlNG ;: . 'V::"; 
Terrific 3 bdrm. house with 
a /complete suite ihv the 
basemeht. Beautifully land­
scaped grounds. Seaview. 
:-$79,500.
NOW $140,000 
7.50 acre properly Just 
south of Sidney; Not only 
arc there seaviews but there 
is also a part of the property 
on the ocean. 3 bdrm. 
bungalow, MLS.
$47,900
Cozy 970 sq. ft. 2 bdrm. 
bungalow. Fireplace in the 
living room. Electric heat. 
Separate garage. 61 x 117 
lot.
SPLH LEVEL 
Well-built 3 bdrm. home on 
a quiet cul-de-sac. There are 
many extras that make this 
home an excellent buy at 
$67,500. MLS.
MINI FARM
2.4.5 acre property on 
Me l avish Rd. Renovated in 
1973 the house now has 
over 1,950 sq. IT. upstairs. 
Call now for more in­
formation. MLS.
BUILDING LOT 
.5 acre lot at Ardmore and 
Falkirk. Well is already in. 








RESPONSIBLE, CAREFUL FAMILY ol 
four desire 3 bdrm. country home. 
Gardening a must. Carpentry work if 
needed. Excellent references. 656- 
2230. 38-1
COLLEGE INSTRUCTOR with one cot is'
looking for small house or cabin 
under $200. Coll Gorry 592-2593 . 38-1
REAL ESTATE WANTED
WATERFRONT FARM, preferably in
the Gulf of Georgio or B.C. coosl. 
Require yeor-round sheltered 
moorage, southern, exposure and 
ample water. Must be in excess of 10 
acres. Form preferred, but will 
consider acreage that has form 
potentlol. Principal dealings 
preferred. Bonofido private buyer. 
Write: Box 151. c/o BCYCNA, 808 - 
207 West Hastings St., Vancouver, 
B.C. V6B 1H7. 38-3
MUSTANG BIKE. $30: hand meat
sheer. $25: baby playpen. $20; high 
chair. $10; shrimp trap, $25: two 
whitewall G78-15 tires. $30: copper 
shaft, complete. $50: one commercial 
crab trap. $25: large electric Johnson 
sparking bore. $50: two equalizer 
swaying bors. $25; 1978 35-h.p.
Evinrude (now). $1,200. Phone 652- 
1451 onytime.38-1
FEMALE DOBERMAN PIN5CER. three-
years-old, spayed. Coll 652-2575. 38-1
I FRIDGE. COPPERTONE. KENMORE.
frosl-froo, 17 cu. ft., $475; stove, 
coppertone, Genorol Electric, 30 
inch. $125. Both in excollonl con-
dition. 656-7863.__________ 38-1
GARAGE SALE PLUS electric 
typewriter; stained gloss windows. 
All day Friday and Saturdoy. 8545 
East Saonich Road. 38-1
ONE PAIR MUNUARl SKATES, size 8.
good condition, must sell, $45. 656- 
4646. 38 »
ICE MAKING PLANT: J & T Hall.
vertical compressor, single stoge, 
two-cylinder, 6x6, rebuilt 1975; 
English electric motor. 3-phase. 25 
h.p., 1.765 RPM: c/w two water 
cooled condensers, tank receiver, 
brine chiller, 3 h.p. Berkley pump: 
switching geor. Contact Ed Wild, 
(403) 652-2114. High River, Alberta. 
38-1___________ ___________________
SHAKE MAKERS! AT LAST a bandsaw
you con afford. $2,950 . 30 inch 
aluminum wheels, 3 h.p. motor, 220- 
volt single phose power. 794-7657 
(Chilliwock) evenings.
HOME SEEVICES E 
EOaiPMEHT FOE SiEE
MODEL 5 LINOTYPE, electric pot with 
tl mags — 8 point, 3 mags -— 12 
point, 1 mag — tO point, 2 mags — 6 
point, t mag — 5Vj point, also 
Hammond saws, ali in good con­
dition. VYrife The Times Publishers, 
1422 Pemberton, North Vancouvor. 
V7P 2St or phone 980-7531. 37-3
FIREPLACE WOOD cut ol order. 
Pirone 656-4213. -
CUSTOM CABINET MAKING: also 
compers. vans and bool interiors; 
olso odd jobs. 15 years experience^ 





ITic largcsl otic .stup 
i;quipiiiciu Reiiial Yard on 
flic Saanich Peninsula. 
Aul liofi/ccl dealer lor 
rORO, l.AWNBOY and 
SNAPPER.






SEPTIC TANK CONTRACTING 8
servicing business for sole, including 
1977 Ford 1,500 got. tonker. 1967 MF 
bockhoe lowbed. Property consists ol 
V. acre of land with 5 BR living 
quarters, also 20x40 shop. Box 33, 
Chilliwack, B.C. or telephone 792- 
8594. ' 
GIRL'S BIKE, SUITABLE FOR 8 to 9- 
yeor-old, $20; Hoover upright | 
vacuum cleaner, $30. Phone after six, 
656-1027.  38-1
HOBBIES — MACRAME SUPPLIES. 
New catalogue (free) mocrome j 
supplies and books for oil your I 
needs. Write: Mocrome Hut, 2393 | 
Ness Ave,, Winnipeg, Mon. R3J 1A5. 
38-1 _____________ ___
1961 F-1 METAL 1315 TTSN. Full panel I
and radio. Beacon and landing lights. 
New point and prop. Showroom 
condition. 842-6269 or Box 100, New |
, .Hozelton, B.C. 38-1 
TRAPPERS — DON'T MISSTHtSl Write |
for free cotologue of Canada's I 
snares, lures, trapping methods. I 
Since 1926. Hoffman Trapping 
Supplies Ltd., Box 805, Russell,






experienced sports writer. 
Applicants should also be competent 
ith generol news and 35mm 
Comoro. Darkroom experience an 
asset. Apply Box 148, BCYCNA, 808- 
207 West Hastings St., Vancouver. 
B.C. V6B 1H7.3^
MEDICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT 
required lor one doctor practise in 
Saanichton area. Experience 
desirable. Send opplicotion Including 
experience, education and salary 
requirements to Box 179. Soonichton. 
B.C. VOS IMP, 37-2
HIGH VOLUME C.M. DEALER requires 
hoovy-duty techniciotis, medium and 
hght-duty technicians, body 
technician, parts technician. Licensed 
mon $11 per hour. All company 
benefits. Will consider port payment 
on relocation expenses. Apply: Brian 
Lewis, 1 rumpoter Pontioc-Buick. 
phono (403) 532-8865 or write 12306 - 
100th St., Grande Prairie, Alla. T0V 
4H7. Interviews in your area con bo 
arranged.  37-2
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST lor 116-
bed hospitol. with medico!, surgicol, 
rehob., ICU, psychiatric units. H.S.A. 
contract; salary scole $ 1,379-$l .655. 
Apply Kootenoy Lake District 
Hospital. Nelson, B.C. 37-2
CHEF AND COOKS REQUIRED for 
steok and seofood restaurant. Phone 
627-1978 or write The Coinery 
Restaurant. Box 367, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. V8J 3R1.
KELP WANTED: Intermediate oc- 
countont two years of occounting 
course and E.D.P. exposure in forest 
industry required. Competitive 
salary, excellent benefits and ad­
vancement opportunity. Apply in 
writing to: Dole Morehouse. 
Divisional Controller. Canadian 





Village Valet Drive In Cleaners






Owner Wilf Dorman gives 
personal attention to all 
orders. Phone 656-4754
EARN A SECOND INCOME. Learn 
income tax preparotion at home. For 
free brochure write U & R Tax School. 
1345 Pembina Hwy, Winnipeg, Mon. 
R3T2B6. No obligotlon.3ej
ARTISTS — CRAFTSPEOPLE! 
Exponding ort and croft store now 
consigning qualified items. Columbio 
Mountoin Artisans, Box 3139, 
Revelstoke. B.C. VOE 2SO. Phone 037- 
2202.38J
COLLEGE COURSES AT HOME! 
S p e e d w r i t i n g, shorthand, 
bookkeeping, business moth. Full­
time courses olso available. Contact 
Duffus College. 543 Seymour St., 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3H6. Phone681- 
7567, 37-3
CRAFT AND GIFT SHOP BUSINESS in 
Volleyviow Mall on Highwoy One. 
Good traffic, shown by appointment. 
The Artezen Concept. #5 • 111 Oriorle 
Rd., Kamloops V2C 4N6. Phone 372- 






Deadline; Monday, 4 p.m.
FEHSONAIS
BINGO; K ol P Hall. Sirlnoy pvt>ry' 
thur-doy 8 p.m. Everybody welto..,u.
50:;l
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID CLINIC,
Mondays. 1:45 to 4:30 p.m. 
Appointments only. Phone 656-1247. 
30-tl
mm mm
VANCOUVER ISLAND ANTIQUES ond 
Collectables present their spec- 
locular Third Annuol Fall Fair, Sept. 
21. 22, 23. Friday. 6 - 10 p.m., 
Solurdoy 10 p.m. - 6 p.m., Sunday 10 
a.m. • 4 p.m. Esquimalt Sports
Centre. 1151 Esquimalt Rood, Vic­
toria. Over 50 deolers from across 
Conado. Admission $1.00. 37-2
BAKER-MANAGER REQUIRED in
Crowsnest Pass oreo. Good wages, 
full benefits, excellent working 
conditions. Send resume to: P.O. Box 
B1019, Bloirmore, Alto. TOK OEO. 37-a
LOVE! LlFEl LOVE LIFE! LOVE! Help 
Greenpeace complete the job of 
saving the great whales! Buy/sel 
"Go onywhere” lottery tickets — 
write 2623 West 4th Ave.. Vancouver 
V6K1P8. 37-4
COFFEE PARTY, sole of v/hite 
ephonts and baking, Friday, Sept. 
21, 10 a.m. - 12 noon, Brentwood 
nited Church Hall. Sponsored by 
Mountoin View Rest Home Auxiliary. 
All welcome. 37-2
ST. ANDREW’S A.C.W. will hold a sale 
of cards ond novelties Sept. 29. 2-4 
m. in the Church Hall. Tea will be 
served, ■ 38-1
WOHK WHHTSS
FIRST YEAR PLUMBING APPRENTICE
looking for work. Will do onything. 
652-1593. 38-2
HSIP WHHTSB
;: ' ;.:/■//REAL ESTATE :
filNSURANCEr; / - 
V' V:M.L.S. REALTORS;' ':-
::V'ARDMORE-/
Large Tudor counlry home 
on44 ac. wilh 4 bdrms. plus
1 bdrm. suile. $105,000. 
TATLOW& LAUREL
MA ac. parcels on soulh 
slope. Treed and cleared, 
from $26,500.
: SEAVIEW 
Unique .7 ac. properly on 
Curleis Point, wilh 
magnificent seaview. Level 




2 lots 54x100 level, cleared, 
close to Beacon. $85,000.
FOR RENT 
675 sq. ft. office space for 
professional, $310 mo.
SOLD OUT 
Almost all our listings have 
sold! Thinking of selling',' 




DIVORCE! $100 PLUS FILING FEES.
Obtoin your unconlesled : divorce, - 
/ tost ,- over the telephone. Our forms .
and typing services ore lawyer op- 
>. proved.. . Coll Self-,Counsel . Services.
' ioli free Yl2;8bci;663/3035; Ciiorgex'
, one) AAostnrcharqe nccepTed. /,47-tf
OOORSI B.C.'t lowest prices! 
.Prehung inferior, $19.90: solid ex-.
/lerior prehnng, $49; panelled doors, 
$39; deadbolt locks, $9.90: closet bi- 
lolds, $11.90: Conodo's largest 
selection. Write or.'phone for further 
information Walker Door Ltd., 266- 
7211, 1366 S.W. Marino Dr., Von- 
couvor V6P 5Z9 or 985-9714, 1589 
Garden Ave., N. Vancouver V7P 3A5,
'  33-ft
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER custom- 
knll Indian sweaters or rug-hooking 
kits lor loll or Christmas. Kobe's 
Woolcrolls, 9940 ■ Slh St. 656-2276.
27-9 __________
NEW AND GOOD USED Fl 
AT LOW PRICES.
buy • SELL • TRADE
See our slock ol Wagon Wheels.
DELL'S USED FURNITURE R 
ANTIQUE SALES 
2U4A Keating Cross Rd. 
 6S2-262I
FOR SIDNEY AND BRENTWOODi No.
I sandy loom, 14 yds. $105; block 
pool soil, very cltton, 14 yds. $110; 
No. 1 cow manure, 14 yds. $99, 595-
07^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3M I
ALBERTA GRaTn-FID BEEF
For inlormolion phono Bob at 381- 
.6621. 29-11
INCORPORATE! $t00’ PLUS FILING 
FEES, Intcifporotn yttuist'lf • Inst - 
ovoi Ihii Hiinplionii, Our loims iii'd 
lypittg SOI VICOS out Ittwyni nppiovnd. 
Coll Sell Counsel Sorviies loll (re» 
fl2 HOO 663-3035. Chorqex and 
MttstnHlutigu nti|)iovuil. 4/ tl
1978 WHITE WESTERN Star logging 
truck. 1978 Peerless Page short log 
trailer. Troiler like new, used 7l 
months only. Phone 992-6583 . 38-11
WANT TO FRAME OUR HOUSE 
dawntown Sidney? 656-4738., 38-1
DO YOU HAVE A CAR and would tike 
la laak oher two girls oged five and 
eight, for ,e|ghl; to t lO ,evenings
YOU NAME IT WE DO IT. Complete 
home services.' Repairs, home 
cleoning. house and plant sitting. 
Honest. . reliable, bondable. Good 
value Quaronteed. 656-7770. 38-1
TOPPING AND FALLING TREES
clean-up, free estimotes. Call 385- 
7471. . 38-1
rnonth?Thefl hohe656-3494.: 38-1
WAYNE'S WAGON WHEEL STORE. 
7174 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood 
Boy, B.C. 652-3321. Buy - Sell - Trade. 
New - used items. ' - ' . 27-tf
GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old 1 
45s for personal collection. 474-107! 
.around supper lime. 29-tf J
HUMMEL FIGURES and plates; Royol 
Dalton Figures and Toby Jugs olso 
jMilitaria Swords, Boyonets. Badges | 
ond Medols. 383-0405; 386-09n. IB tf 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE. Orionlol ' 
carpets. Silver. Cfystol, copper, brass | 
and other interesting collectoblos. 
Fair prices paid. Hibernia Antiques. 
386-0911.383-0405. 35-4 |
BABYSITTER FOR 7-MONTH OLD, 2-3 
days per week, in my home. 656- 
1554. - V . , ^ ' 38-1
SIHER REQUIRED FOR n-MONTH- 
OLD: GIRL, one or two days week. 
656-6001. 38-1
GUTTERS RENEWED. Continuous 
seomless aluminum • gutters and 




Small greenhouse. 656- I
38-1
ODD BITS OF CHINA AROUND that 
you would like to know more about? 
Wo will pay cash for any ‘'troasuros" 
uncovorod. Sidney Bargain House, 
2372 Beacon Avo. 656-362!.30-J
BOY'S TWO-WHEEL BICYCLE f'or
sovon-year-old. Good condition. 652- 
3717.  3IM
EXERCISE BICYCLE. Coll 656-26247’30-
1 _________________________________
C’CLLIE CROSS'PUPPY, 5 months-old, 
' Woil bohavod and loving is in nood of 
a good homo. Ploaso tall 656 14 40. 
30!
PART-TIME HELP WANTED in the
Sidney, Central Saanich area to 
update Informalion in the Greater 
Victoria City Direclory.
Approximately four weeks work. 
Apply in own handwriting stating 
age, address, phone number, etc. to 
671 Fort St., Room 20, Victoria, V0W 
1G7. 38-1
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Preventive dentistry procliso in 
Sidney requires experienced chair- 
side asslstont to begin Oct. 22. 
Prefeionco will bo given to C.D.A. 
Resume to 1393 Hillside Avo., Vic­
toria, VOT 2B3. ,38-1
GARDEN SERVICE; Pruning. Bruno 
Von Schuckmonn. 656-1990. 30^f
MOST PHASES of gbrdening and 
landscaping • olso yurden desiqr 
Coll Charles Voutrin, 656-1595 after 5
lO-lf
ROTOVATING -- small, powerful 
mochine for estoblished gardens 
BobMortmon. 656-4772. 37-tf
HANDYMAN. Smoli appliances 
leaky faucets, broken cord ends, etc 
No job too small. Foir prices. George 
McConnell., 9812 Resthaven Drive 
656-7670. 37-
NEXT SCUBA DIVING COURSE Oct. 1. 
Contact Rimpac Divers, 9018 5th St.. 
Sidney. 656-^13. . 38-1 ,
SAANICHTON FAIR
Ttm Saanichton Elementory Home 
School would like to thank all the 
many Iriends who helped with the 
; booth this year. Your participotion 
I hos mode this one ol the most suc­




MAKE FRIENDS FAST, 
EARNSSTOOl
H you enjoy people, you'll love being 
j an Avon Representative. Set your 
[ own hours: be your own boss. The 
; harder you work, the more you earn, 
j No experience necessory. Coll 384- 
7345.38J
TEACHER OF PIANO AND THEORY.
I Jean T. McConaghy, B.A., A.R.C.T.
I (Mus. G.PAED.) Phone 656-0261. 38-1
1 PIANO lessons! Classical and
popular. Several openings available. 
Register now. Mrs. Joan Doney. 656- 
14060. v-36-tf
SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE 
Association, services for the family. 
Individual, manoger and family 
counselling. 656-1247, 2440 Sidney 
I Ave. (Town Hall). 36-9
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
discreetly. Send $5.00 for our latest 
catalogue of moritol aids, lingerie, 
i housewares and jewelry. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc., Dept. YK. Box 
3268, Vancouver. B.C. V6B 3X9. 35-4
ADVANCED DIVER COURSE OCT. 6.
Contoct Rimpoc Divers, 9818 5th St., 
idney. 656-6313. 38-1
BUSINESS FBHSSNES
INCORPORATE! $100 + filing fees.
1 We prepare your incorporation 
popers over the phone — fast. For 
more inforrnotion coll THE LAW 
SHOPPE of JACK D. JAMES, M.B.A. 
LIB, toll-free 112-800-663-3035 (in 
Vancouver area cal! 687-2442). 
IChargex and Masterchorge 
I welcomed. 38-tf
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do il 
year round, using on aluminum and 
gloss greenhouse! Write for free 
brochure to: B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders. 7323 • 6th Street, Burnoby, 
B.C.V3N3L2. 33-6
[ DIVORCE! $100 + filing fees. We 
prepare your divorce popers over the 
I phone — fast. For more informalion 
call THE LAW SHOPPE of JACK D 
JAMES. M.B.A., LLB, toll-free 112- 
800-663-3035 (in Vancouver area co 
687-2442). Chorgex and Master- 
1 charge welcomed. 38-tf
PEBSONALS
I RESIDENT HUNTERS: Sheep, goat, 
j coribou, moose, elk and beors. For 
j Informalion and rotes phone 774- 
I 3220. ■ V 38-1
IN MEMQEIAM
IN MEMORY OF GEORGE CLACK: And
while he lies in peaceful sleep His 
memory we sholl always keep. 




In the matter of the Estate 
of Cecilia Nancollas, 
formerly of 10499 Allbay 
Road, Sidney, British 
Columbia, deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the creditors 
and others having claims 
against the estate of the 
above named deceased are 
hereby required to send 
them to Sydney Smith 
Penny, and Thomas Victor 
E. Vickers, both care of 
#303 - 2050 White Birch 
Road, Sidney, British 
Columbia on or before the 
26th day of October, 1979, 
after which date the 
executors will distribute the 
said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, 
having a regard only to the 
claims of which they then 
have notice.
Sydney Smith Penny 
Thomas Victor E. Vickers 
Executors 
By their solicitor 
MESSRS. HENLEY & 
ROBERTSON
Barristers & Solicitors 
2456 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, British Columbia










l.ni'gc family home witli 
paiioiumic views over Gulf 
Islands, sixteen Inindred 
feel of Inxmy living on tlic 
main with three bedrooms, 
four piece master ensuilc 
plus two Ollier bathrooms, 
Many cxirns, two 
fireplaces, built-in vacinim 
sysicin, double glazcii 
wintlosvs, quality carpeting, 
Price was $145,(KK),(K), now 




. , , CHI,-DE-SAC 
Loaned in ijiiiei area of 
SidtV'cy, thiv, (■.ttriv/tiv'; Ev 
bedtlitvm liome piovides 
plenty of living space for 
the iiciiye ramily, Nicely 
laiidscapteiL Iqi' \:|<t.»«; iu 









1 bedroom no step home in 
idney. Close to all con-, 
veniences. Drive in garage. 
Eats of sltrubs and 
nowering trees. Call about 
terms. $36,900.
PENINSULA 
Vi acre lot in prime 
residential area of (lie 
peninsula. Faces east, 
Nicely treed. Water hookup 
fully paid for. Only 
$27,500. M.E.S.
t’URTEIS POINT 
'/j acre need lot on 
prestigious Curteis Point. 
Pete lesKtd, $36,500.
IIETT Y DUTKMPEE 
Offiee: 656-5511 6S8.8I3tt
nm ssTATS
IN IIDNIV, two IIOItOOM
llmplcw*. Niiv 15th 
to Afirll tSih. Nq pKlt Of Otflit(»o 
Apply In Ufiilioa Id Box "H", lidnoy 
R#v(»w, '37.2
» BORM^' OUniR, mo Moot find
x»i,5o. fit.luuou. # xlk'tO .)/
BROWN, NYLON, TWO CUSHION
ihokliiilifllti and innuhina clmlr, ltk» 
o«w; xmnll ((oilatili* DKW linn«nnk. 
IV; wtinam wqxhlna m<i(,l\in*i, 
0,W,0. *0106 tool* omf ml*t. «• 
lli liii,, Phoitw656 11153,pnj
moving','MUST sill *ll. «Tirix)al
inblft- (xioMitnl (ondlliisn, riaht hull 
mol inookoi, Tout mib*. It'-fO, 656- 
*60tl oHoi 6 p.m.  
•o'at, 'motoF and "tRAaii, Ti-
lood Italkr, tlotlflc *Hirl, iOohoQiiny 
wood do(k, Mofot pfOUlcolly iBhullt. 
Hoy* nil loll* In piovo. $900 Inynilnd 
In hnnl and moloi. Mini mil ttulck.
656.770'2. _______ 3111
WO OoTn “* Dll Ft A il I iTn « 0 d * 
lulliililiInQ, $25: wapln kltthiin t«l, 
$50; Olid thint* ol drawer* ond V. 
ImdUBod, 125 Both, Phono p in. 656, 
4603, nil'I
FRIDGE, DIAL’DIFROIT, 




frtniily pkkwl opplni ol lorm prk«», 
Opnn rlolly, Phono652 2009. 311.tl
DEAD TREES, dBUiT loll lumovod In 





to 500. 50 hp. -luhmon motor, 
iBwIna inni'hltto drt*h rop, hnll 
runnBf, lltmr |ioll*h<n, mrm«ton* 
olhot ilfHn*. 9240 Cnriottt Roorl
(ciiipuil lixjd'i, Sid'iBy .1 30 I
F"Ri>5i[„ u’ciI"'»T,VRfjnT'RiTi«ii.
bond (Ifxif. fjl»o whi1» *1ay«», good 
rundiKnn, $425 pnrtnhlo *»wimi 
rnrtchln», $25 Pl»n*» phono dllor 5 
|»m,6Wi.62Crlt, _ _ _ 3IM
oi« i oulSi’UNI formT * ii »T
, f, f 11-.. li) I
$225. wh iBolliBt. ptnlB otm* ond 
thromB (Imlna room unit*, Spun;# 
only. 652-26>9. 3fl I
/itiVwnilL IfUrtL AI*U4 UlAIM.V-iu. 
io($#f ond tmliriBr thoir: otki-mnn 
iMiarh wood •nw, $.3. 9x12 wool 
motonn tug wilh undBiTBll, good 
(rindnkin $65: ronlri funlAt for l>fmf 
or tat, hold* 94 h4t»r. Coll 656-9624, 
a»-i
HOME SERVICES 5 ’ 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALS
RUHBACE, GARBAGE HAULED.




$10 Alpha ttiB-Bl 314,0541
lOIID IIIACIORS 
town nnd Gnidon Irm lois 
10 20 H.P, 
rnirn 1tnr.lt)n 





DOORS I B.C.'S LOWEST PRICES I
Prolrung Inlorlor, $19,90; «alid ox. 
kirlor niohunQ, $49: pnnollod ilocirk, 
$,39, doodbolt lotS*. $9.90, ilrj»«l 
hifald*. $13,90, Canada* loiu«*l 
loloclion. WrKo or pliiin« lor lutilior 
Inlonnnticin Wolkot Ddat Lid,, 266- 
7711, i:kA S.W, Mntinn Dr,, Von- 
tmrynr, V6P 529 or 985 9714, 1589 
Ciflidun Avo,. N. Voniouvor V7l’;iA5, 
31111
LIFESHLE
CiiipBl and opholilBry tiBonIng,
“RmIdonlinI nnd Cptnmortlul,
* R«i,rnn1ii;innl. tnrto R Yurlttl 
miBrior*. 'Stoom txirotlor |




WRICKING B6I MACK 5 14 
UuUiltnplKix 44,000 oxla*. 6<(yliiid«r 
1 Inn rtimi ynir yntvn 
txjdy (ho**l» poll*. li*l«r fiRKI parti, 
AI*o gimBiolar, Tt«» lorrnBr llmhw- 
lark port*, l''hon»374 |;II4 Byonififl*
_
ftf'f!urrrT:(-r,3u'iT''uri’tJ'us, i7'™r~7,
Lurllun |««d; '2 plat** lit»l laid. 3 
plolM 2 fold* with ott B*«or(»t lot 
*litting yrnrlrtg and pttrlainiiiig. 
WtilB tliii T(m«* Piihlitfmrii 1427 
P«fnhirik»n, North Vanrouvar, V7P 
7*nn pi'\t-rti»SiHi.;5,il, jf ,1
TWO PERSONS TO WORK on horse 
form in Cantrol Saonich. Ono ox- 
pbrioncod wotkor to food and 'work 
in stoblos; ono oxporioncod porl-litno 
worker to do sloblo work and bo ob|o 
to do loncing und ropoirs, Roloroncos 
roquirod. Apply to 205 • 3400 Douaki* 








 .  ,
TWO CIRTIf'iio DENT'ArMsiSTANTS
roquirod Willinmi lokn Wrilo 1211)
North I'irst Avonuo or coll coiloci 39U.
, 7161 durin!,| ollit.u bour*,__, _____3IM......... .
PHOTOORAPHIR^Im-bnician wunlnd 
loi mn(nr wnukly ni)Wk|iop«>r In II.C. 
Iniorim Mu'.r know dorktonm, pbolri 
piinrlng ond pn^cos* (onioro. Cor 
«*»nnli«l Soliiry ni*goliiiblo, Ploo*ii 
kuml inwuiviB iiy loiilldunrn In Biih 
150, IICVCNA. BOB • W W«*l 
l-lruling* St Vnnrnuvoi. B C. V6B 
UI7, till?
PRoa’ii?$W‘'TTovr"''MAN^^^^
TURING rMquIie* woldor* with MIO 
wolding iixpnilmKB luiotnd in ll'» 
fiMoil ol Ibi) brinulllul fliiiklny Volloy. 
PbaneB4F-9261, j
tar’nup trb si (to A wtiKi spoi#
IlniB tnriier with rn(iiiOQ»m»nl,,0|). 
poifunlly oyorlnlile (or dolnlll *»rid 
niimri, oddio**, phono numliBi lo; M. 
CI\o*l»r, 205-11)99 Willlnpdnn Avo. 
Burrinby, (l.C: V5C 511, Phan« '2‘)4 
15 ...... ........ ...............34-4
CilAlttnOlNCx SAltS POSITION
nyiiilnfih, In I'nlytnllMnd dnpmlmnnl 
of Cm,lift,» rnmimmi'y nrfwHpnn- 
Mniimini ini (iilynnonviiml ()m,'.ilfli» 
ten iipin pprutin Hirkiil 
*|,nnffi)f(‘ ffifil tnniknrit'p Itmkrpnmid 
on O','ml. Solid ruyurmr m r;unfidnntn 
f<i PmilBiu. timl. Mpi • till, Cniilnio 
OtiM'ivBi, llo. .14611 (2tim,m'l It C
________ _____ n.l'
HOMi'MAKw7fAoiurii (lorum* witli 
own tronkpoitnllon and flood 
tiauceknopinp ykill* nonrfod to oi l o* 
imnnhm* ol ib» Hnollh Ciiio teom, 
I'lBin n coll 656 ,f4)54. _ JV. 7
MfirWRioHFRIQOlREOiiii *owrmliin 
miirlmiri (I ( Corlififd mlllwrlglyf 
pioloriod hut m,,| (>»t«ntiol Swmfl 
chill ttmnn rr.kic thnm kil«r«*liiil 
loli Rim I'niBtl Pfodutl*, Soulh 
Hoiivllori. fl f, vo.l 2R0 Plion« (142 
5266. d'm4
LfUJIlS ANtr L.LNIt.H6114, f-'W' '"-4 
lulf Itmrr Itulp nBOfted in Sldmry ornl 
Kientwouil Ar«n, Tarn oI>9Y«* 
cixBirigct wngo), Phono 4 7 0 9 566 , 24.
KirCHflN lUlPJR. ‘Deilv*i'y pBKnn 
twilh diuor tfittn*i<) r»nwii«dt()t now 
kidnoy iBOmircml. lxc»ll»nl woiking 
rondnimr* Ap(fly n* pBlLon. Ody*4lo 
«e»l«u(Onl 9795 ■ 5lh5l., 5if1n»y t>«
" ’» 2
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME
Roasoriabio rates. Prompt service 
Loiters, slalernonls, manuscripts 
etc. Phone Dolores ol 652-2621 or 
65^*1649^__________ 28-tf
12 LEFT. BRAND NEW Melal 
iiowstamh, novor used, sol up lor 15c 
but carr bo thonged- Idool for 
T.ornmunilv nowspopors. We have 12 
of llmso nowstands for sole ol $100. 
jracli. Wrilo firnes Printing cind 
Publishing, 1422 Potnbroko Avn., 
Nr.Tffh Vnniouvor V/P 2S1 or phono 







/Xgain available for 
Siclitey and siirrouncling 
111.611191. Croud Work 
mansltip at reasonable 
prices,
7\Im) execlleiu crews 
itvailable for larircf .tubs,
6S6-3297
' AVON
MAKE MONEY, MEET PEOPLE,
BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Sell Avon's world-famous quality 
products. YouTl set your own hours; 
and the border you work, the more 
you'll earn. Call now 3B4-7345. 36-1
FULLY QUALIFIED PIANO instruction, 
popular or preparation for Toror^to or 
Viciorio Conservatory of Music 
exams. Grades ono through six. Your 
home or mine. Phono 382-1535 or 
652-1602 (after eight).35^4
Unattached?
ond lod up wilh tho discos ond clubs 
and lho,"Plaslic" poopio you've? boon 
IVlOOlillfl?'??
so, lake Ibo first slop to social 




DA TING SER VICE
Soo oor television ads on Channels 5 
HI? ^ ________________ 36 n
sT^NicTlwilism
Associotion Servicer* lor the fomily 
Individuol, nutiiiog'’’ famil’
counselling. 656'T247, '2440 Sidno’ 
Avo, (U*wn Hall),
Letters, Resumes — Whatever you please 
... will type up them all with
' 'ease!-: ' .. ^
Sunshine Secretarial Service
656-5641 2452 Beacon A ve.
SIDNEY TOYLAND
“SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE” 
Model Contest judging now Nov. !0th, 1979
(enter early).
2436 BEACON




mOS C BOAT! 
rOASAlE
1«B AUS1IN 1100 STN, WON, Nimds
biolcB tn'lljm r'2^; 556;20H_,___^ _3JI J
nulo Indy (iwnoi, Socond ownm cm, 
41.(100 mil«*. Hodlci. , govonmiorrl 
li>i.l(td. (,x(ttll«nl condition, $3,500 or 
pflnrs, 656-4175, ______
VAN, 3in oulomallr., pnwoi 
slonrina, powor Irrokw*. Cornporlrixl 
imiriit, 30 flol go* lonk, linnvy duty 
*fi*tt*?n*inn, tft 760 mtln*. Mokrr mn 
nn pIIbi on $6,750 656 6912 hnfnrn 
nniinciMilli>r6j>.in,
1974 "ba’ts’uN rTo,’ TJimllonr’j-on
ffition f fvo *(HfBd fioti libock. Al TM 
rodip, iiidlnl llr<»*. biiciwy.duty 
*nspi?n*lcin, to vlww colt T, llornon 
652 2717 or 3nR'4224. All reoioimbl* 
tifleii loinldnind, 3fl 1
...("•"g™;"";:",;
dllinn. rivt* *[t«i»d biiltl'fhock, ATDA 
(Cidin, rodint hras, tmavy dul 
nnpunsinn. To viow coll 1. Hnnsnn 
6'',2 271 7 1,1 inn <224 .411 















Never wax youi car agai','





Viiivl R<x:iti7t5vitati2>ibon. .u._ ---- aauiia
TOUR PART IIAMISI KITTINS. It»»




A Voters’ List for tlic Town of Sidiuty 
Municipal Elections is posted at the 
Town Hall, 2240 Sidney Avenue, 
Sidney, and is open for inspection 
during office hours.
A Coiirl of Revision will be lield at the 
Town Mall on the first day of Ociober, 
l‘)79, at 4 p.ni, lo correct nnd certify ihc 
said Voters’ List and all intcre,sicd 
pci,sons are required lo govern (licni- 
sclve.s accuidingly,
No cliangcs can be made to .said Voters’ 
List after certificaiion by Ihc Court of 
Revision,
G.S, Logan, A.C.LS.,C,M.C. 
Town Administrator.
MiliiWiiii
Wednesday, September 19, 1979 THE REVIEW
SERVICE DIRECrORV
Contmctors Piumltlng S. Heating
BEACON 
READY-MIX LTD.
Roady-Mix Concrofo. Sond Orain. 





















Alt typos brick and block work, 
new firopiocos or repoir your old 




Hour or by Contract. 














22 years plumbing 
e.xperience in B.C.





















“Big or small 
we will Do them all’









RenoN'ations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 
Patios - Walkways. 
656-3881
e




Cor P. house opeiujps
Phone 656-421)






1864 John Rd. 
656-2691







Hot Water Heating 








RON SHEARER — 656-5077
9333 Marylond Dr,

















spcciiili/i ng ini 
riiiishing carpi'iiii y,l 
cabiiicis and huili-ins,| 
rumpus rooms, rcp.iirs,|
; Cotnplolo Boat Upholslofy 
Canvas Boat Tops 
Ccimpoi Cushions 
Ropoirs
10323 McDonold Pork Rd. 
SIdnoy 656*6313
no job tooI aLlllilion^
I small.
L
Uennvale uml Save 















Si il & Power
656-7333
PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
We Repair
Sails ' lloitl Tops • Tutps - Hatch Covers • Tent 
Tiaileis ■ llphol' erv - Vinyl.





•Parking I ,ois 
• Driveways
1779 SEAN IIEKHi rS. 
R.U.3, Vlelorlu, H.C. 
VHX.3X1 IMi.me6.52.44tH
ROY’S AI.LIIAV MARINE SERVICES ITI). 
223K llarbmir Ril, • Sidney 
656-702.3
OMCMiimitnivi.
lACrORY AirmORIZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN' ’DRIVE .lOHNSON AND 
EVINRUDE OIJTUOARDS. MERCRUISER 
STERN DRIVE.




Lapstrake & Carvel 
Caulking Eilmgtass Repairs




bltDMt-y ,I6.C.. Ait64.'IVOb _
r'-iltviDCUTlAL, U-tat,U, x c,., n artioCT 104
,"'xt j-i‘ri'TL'.v'




Residential, Cornmorcio! and 
Goll Course Construction,





Fence Posts, Digging, 50 








Rewiring, electric iicaling 
Rcptiirs, Appliance 
Connections 





Alterotions Additions • Cobinets 
Borns, Goroges, Finishing
652-9943




FREE ESTIMATES 598-4249 
_ _ _ _ _ _  OR 381-6728
Backhoe Work Trucking
BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 













Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Qualify 
Workmanship 












Government certified technician 
with 35 years expe/ience in 



















2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidnev, H.C.

















Sidney Ofl'icc Hours 
9;30-5:.30 
Man. - Sat.

















H •CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING
l\


















Ai'.f MiiuliDij, dulivf'f TiMii Id






























10651 McDonald Park Rd. 
6S6-2127 SIdnoy
UPHOLSTERY


















To Lcatlicr & Suede 

















BtPAIHS AND TUHt.UPS, LAWN, 
MOWtRS, KOIOITUTKS AND 
OUniOAROS ■,'/.! In.y aid nnd »i»ll 
fi't utuhttiiUfMl luwnitiowrifv r-lr I mv 
|iiik up oiitl iltJIvuiy PuDst.miltln 




t spui loti/f* in sttiall business 
«t L ou IT 11 n 9 . book k p o p i n g. 
poyiol! nnd imomo la* at 
nn'iHLin■( ol lolns. Yoni round
F.$t. AhSDGftSSN' MM7«9 
17-767SE.Soc»ttchRd. . 

















COMPLETE BOILER repairs 
FABRICATING 8 WELdInG 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 




Marine Auto & Safety Gloss 
Window Glass • Mirrors . 
Windshields Instaltad 
■ Insurance Claims 
Promptly Handled




Stool & Aluminum Mlg Welding, 





1 in naccs, lircplaces. 
Duel vMirk, Chimneys,
lluill.'|S,









PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANINQ & LAUNDRY SERVICE! 
1 WEEK ON SUEDE & LEATHER CLEANING! 
« SPECIALIZING IN
H Ji TAILORING. DRESSMAKING
/ REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS ETC. 
7l20VV.SaanlehUtl.
In The BreiKwuml Village f>i|nure












Beginners to Diploma Standard






DR. E.L. DAHL, D. V.M.
&
DR. M.S. DAHL, D. V.M.
Large & Small Animals
2327 Beacon Ave.
In The OFFICE HOURS
Beacon Plaza Phone Mon.-Fri. 9-12 a.m.
Mall 656-3955 1-5 p.m.
Sidney, B.C. Sal. 9-12 a.m.
Own Your Own Plane!
Ten 1979 BrandHew 
■Cessna ;
American Dealer will sell at absolute dealer cost 
the above aircraft. Can finance. Approximate 




The Sidney Review requires a person to 
deliver newspapers to stores and othdr 
places of business about the Saanich
Peninsula on Wednesday afternoonsL 
Own transportation required.
For further informatioh please 
telephone Mr. John Tate at 656-1151.
LANDACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR 
A DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording Dislrict of Victoria and 
situated in Long Harbour, offshore from Lots 8 & 9, 
North Saltspring Is.
Take notice that the Maracaibo Club Association 
of 402-475 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C., oc­
cupation, a recreational Club intends lo apply fora 
lease of the following de.scribcd lands:
Commencing at a post planted at an Old Post Rock 
referencing the S.W. Corner of Lot 498 & the N.E. 
Corner of Lot 355, both in Cowiclian District, thence 
S 60° \V for 120 m to the mo.st westerly corner of said 
Lot 355, thence N 50° for 23 rn to a point, thence N 
19° E for 157 m to the S.E. Corner of Lot 8, North 
Sallspring Is., thence North for 5 m to an Old Post 
Concrete referencing the said S.E. Corner of Lot 8, 
thence .S 12° 22’ E for about 128 m to the point of 
comnicnccrnenl, SAVE & EXCEPT therefrom 
portions of Lots 8 & 9, North Snitspring Is.; the 
whole containing 1 hectare more or less.
The purpose for which the disposition is requires is 
for mooring pleasure craft.
„ MnraeniboChib Associiuion
Dated |0Sept., 1979, J,R,C. Hcwclt, B.C.L.S.
D.A. Smithson & Sons Lt(|. PIANO TUNER 
^ &nEPAms
WATER WELL DRILLING "VSir-
Writer Lines, Trenching ; '■ ■ • RE-S'ITHNCJ -- FFILTINO^ •
^ , / 4693 BARROW / ON SIGIITA SPECIALTYAILMj.Si At VOICE IIAXiMIvRS '
VICTORIA, B.C. . ' ACTION .14 .SOUND SERVICE TOPUBLIC-- TEACHERS.
Phone 478-6937 SCHtJOI. OFMIJ.SIC, Cl UBS A CIUJRCHES 69iitO,\VAI,LACL DR., BRENTWOOD BAY
INVITATION TO TENDER
SEALED TENDERS for the projects or scrvice.s 
listed below, addressed to the Mead, Tenders and 
Contracts, Pacific Region, Dcptirlmcnt of Public 
Works, Canada, UK) West Georgia .Street, Van­
couver. B.C. V6E 3W5 will be received until the 
specified closing lime and date. Tender documents 
can be obtained through tlic above rioted Depart­
ment of Ihiblic Works, Vancouver office on payment 
of the applicable deposit.
. Projeel .
PR 035167 - Wharf Repairs, Sldney-Anacortes T’erry 
lenninal, Sidney, B.C.
CItK,ing Date; 11 :(X) AM POST • 4 OCTOBER 1979 
Deposit: $25.00
Tender documents for the above project may also be 
viewed at the Construction Association of Victoria, 
and tlie Nanaimo Construction Association, 
Namilmo, B.C,
INSTHUCriONS '
Deposit for plans ami specinentlrms must he made in 
Ihc form of a HANK CHEQUE to the order of the 
Receiver General for Canada, and will be released on 
return of the documents in good condition within 
one month from the date of lender openinK.
I lie lowest or any lender itoi necessarily acccplcd.
;■ f
lintsJ.tFVil' WnVI,MiWk UWrfW .■!a
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BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
IN "THE BEARS DEN" 
at VICTORIA AIRPORT
Local Marine Rescue Unit 
Awash In Misunderstandings'
RAY MARQUETTE 
Tuesday-Saturday 8 p.m .-Midnight 
’’A MUST TO SEE & HEAR”
22S0 Beacon Ave. 656-1176
Sidney has a marine 
rescue unit which, ac­
cording to Charles 

















9773 - 5th Street 656-5541
YOUR ONE STOP RENTAL YARD IN THE SAANICH PENINSUW 
HOMELITE —PIONEER — STIHL
emergency program, was 
working just fine.
Gerry Hutchinson, 
regional director of the 
program, however, ap­
parently thought dif­
ferently, and offered 
MacNeill the use of a PEP 
vessel, a Dell Quay Dory.
The co-ordinator refused 
the boat, and told Hut­
chinson he already had 
4,000 pleasure craft located 
in marinas here and a 
number of volunteers ready 
and willing to deal with 
emergency marine rescue.
“One of the reasons ! 
turned the boat down was 
because of the expense," 
MacNeill said Friday. 
“Why waste taxpayers’ 
money? If anyone is in 
trouble we have so many 
people and boats available 
to help out.”
Nevertheless, he was told 
the regional director would 
take the marine rescue 
service away from MacNeill 
and handle it himself. 
“And that’s what he 
(regional director) did,” 
MacNeill said.
The issue surfaced at 
Sidney council when a letter 
from Environment Minister 
Rafe Mair was read. The 
minister’s letter was in 
response to one from 
council written July 26 in 
which it was explained that 
the marine rescue unit 
controlled by area co­
ordinator MacNeill “has
and does meet our 
requirements”, and 
suggested that any changes 
to the system be negotiated 
through council.
Mair’s reply, however, 
‘totally sidestepped” 
matters raised by council. 
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis said, 
and a motion by him 
requesting a letter be sent 
the minister asking him to 
deal with the matters rai-sed 
in council’s letter, was 
carried.
Mair’s letter read, in 
part, that “It is not in­
tended that the presence of 
the rescue ves.sel within the 
Sidney Town.ship disrupt 
the local group or usurp 
local authority,” but 
MacNeill said that was just 
what it had done.
“1 received a letter that as 
of June 5 the rescue service 
would come under the 
regional director of the 
PEP.”
All the people in the unit 
were volunteers, MacNeill 
said, and the takeover had 
made them “very 
unhappy.”
He said volunteers give 
up their time, often being 
called out at nights and on
weekends — because that’s 
when most accidents seem 
to happen and “these 
fellows have often searched 
until 3 a.m.’’
MacNeill could not 
confirm a report by 
Tregaskis that the PEP 
vessel was deemed unsafe. 
“1 wouldn’t like to say. I’ve 
only heard this from others 
who have been out in the 
boat, and these are 
.secondhand reports.”
Hutchinson who was 
asked Friday why it was 
necessary lo install the PEP 
vessel in Cedar Grove 
Marina, said he didn’t 
“want to get into that.”
But he added, there was a 
need for it ■ (the boat) 
because of the number of 
accidents recorded by the 
rescue coordination centre.
Couldn’t the Sidney 
rc.scue unit have dealt with 
those incidents? Hut- 
chin.son was asked.
“I don’t want to get into 
that,” he said.
The regional director said 
he was attending a meeting 
this week with a number of 
people to discuss the issue 
and to “clarify some 
misunderstandings.”
Oyster Farm Application Tabled
North Saanich planning 
committee Monday night 
tabled a letter dealing with 
an application to establish 
an oyster farm in Patricia
ART CLASSIS
SPONSORED BY SAANICH PENINSULA
ARTSACRAFTS^}:: 
QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS




Air tight cast iron 
heaters with fire brick 
lining - this week at an 
affordable price.
The ‘Nordic’ 20” Box 
Heater ...Only$125.00
The ‘Arctic’ 30” Box 
Heater .. i.. .Only$220
The ‘Dansk’ 24”
Upright .. . , , Only $240
Or for that garage or workshop - Wood















2x2x6’-S4S Hem. ..59c 
e'a
2x4x6’ -K.D. Spruce
.......................  .95c ea.
2x3x6’ - Common . .49c 
e a.
2x4x921/4 - Mill Run
Studs ..............$1.79ca.
2x3x8’- C&SFir . .$1.49 
ea.
2x3x10’-C&S Fir .$1.89 
ca.
2x3x12’- C&S Fir .$2.29 
ea.
2x2- S4S Cedar ISc/ft.
KILN DRIED SPRUCE 
SHELVING BOARDS.
1x8  ............. 49c fl.
IxlO .............. .59cfl.
1” COMMON BOARDS 
1x2- S4S Common 7c ft.
1x4 - Common Clears -
3’. 4’, 5’, 6’..........15c ft.
1x6 - S4S Common Fir 
....................... . .lOc ft.
1x10 - Spruce Sliiplap 
................... . .,29c ft.
1x8 - Utility Rough 
Cedar ,, —__ 29c ft.
FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES




S piece Set Fireplace 
Tools
Brass Finish Only $32.50
6 Bai Fireplace Grate
.....................Only $6.95
21” Open iind Gniie
Only$12.95 
Black Steel l .og Haskei
............. Only $9.95












While* or Brown baked 
enamel in 10 ft, or 16’ 
lengths .Only 57c per fl. 
AIII m i n II m 2x3 
Downpipe.
Wliileor Brown .55c fl. 






Reg. $9.50 . . .Sale$6,50
CHAIN LINK 
FENCING
48” high X 50' long 
Per Roll , , .Only $.32.95
INSULATION
Cellulose Loose Fill 
Insulation • can be hand 
poured or blown. 30 lb, 
bag covers 70 sq, ft, 2” 
thick,
Only ,,,, ,$S.30 per bag
Rent our Insulation 
Blower for just $5.00 per 




12x16 Plain ... 














4x8x'/i ....... Only $4.10
4xl0x'/j .... Only $5.10 
4xl2x'/i ... Only Wi.15
IS K,G. JointTiller
........... $5.95








Gloss Black, White, 
Alnminnm and Flat 
White and Black,
Reg. $6,95
... .Sale $.1,95 per Qt.











9764 FIIFTH ST„ Sldni^y Just Off Corner Of Beacon at Fifth St., nent to Safeway
Bay.
Committee chairman 
Eric Sherwood said the 
applicant was J & J 
Shellfish Company sup­
posedly located on the 
Tseykum Indian reserve at 
10355 West Saanich Road, 
but on investigation the 
house was empty and 
council had been unable to 
locate the company, he 
explained.
Sherwood said council 
needed more details from 
the company, and it was 
essential J & J Shellfish 
Company get in touch, 
preferably with reserve 
chief Gus Bill first, he said.
; The proposal is for the 
oysters To be/ raised by 
bottom culture. They may 
be grown in polluted water 
(Patricia Bay/ waters are 
polluted, Sherwood says) 
and taken to an area of 
clean water for two weeks 
for purification.
LETTERS
Continued from Page 4
costs 3.4% .
Did you realize by giving 
12 post-dated cheques for 
only $5.00, that in one year, 
you will have given $60.00? 
If you donated $12.50 a 
month you could provide 
juice and cookies for 120 
disabled children for one 
month, or 2 specialized 
physiotherapists to work 
with 24 patients for one 
day.
Please get behind the 
United Way this year! 
Please discuss “giving the 
United Way” with your 
staff. Perhaps some of 
them would be interested in 
giving through a payroll 
deduction plan.
There will be a canvasser 
call on you sometime 
between September 15th. 
and October 31si ... 
someone who lives and 
works in Sidney ....someone 
who believes in giving the 
United Way ...someone 









Cares if you are new in town 
and feel kind of lost; If you’ve 
just added a new son or 
daughter to your family; If 
HE has finally asked you to 
become his wife; If you or 
someone in your family is 
celebrating a very special oc­
casion ...
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7154 W. SAANICH RD.
BRENTWOOD BAY






GRADE 'A' WING or tAnq
SIRLOIN STEAKS ib-^
PORTERHOUSE or T-BONE $,19 
STEAKS GkADE'A' lb. ^
GRADE'A'BEEF $ .. gg
1 CROSS RIB ROAST
FRESH SLICED YOUNG AifXik 9
BEEF LIVER ib.W
DEVON SLICED C41Q 1
SIDE BACON
MAPLE LEAF (Breakfast) Om 1
BEEFSAUSAGE ib®X
MAPLE LEAF R.T.S. n an 1COHAGE ROLLS ib.^r^l
1 ORANGE JUICE
1 Minute Maid. $119
1 Giant 16 oz. tin JL
SARDINES




6 oz. tin 79^ 1
SURF DETERGENT
1 King Size * «««




CHOC. CHTp or OATMEAL 1
COOKIES 1
Sun Spun 1
400 g. bag 1
1 ICED TEA MIX
1 Good Host * _
j 24 oz. tin
CHEESE WHIZ
Kraft








14 oz. tins 2/89^
TOMATO JUICE
Four Star 1
48 oz. tin 69 J
MARGARINE
1 Imperial tijgg
j 3 Ib. pke- i
PEANUT BUHER
lhg.iaf
PINEAPPLE IN OWN JUICE
Black Label rffeJ
19 oz. tin '■ ' ■ 1
1 GOLDEN RIPE « t\nt
BAN.W.S : 4.!b=.!9^^
■ JUMBO SIZE ^/mat
I CANTALOUPE Z/dT
CALIFORNIA TRAY PACK oum-1TO.MATOES lb. 39"
LOCAL NO. 1 M
BULK CARROTS 2 lbs 29 •
